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STATEMENT REGARDING ORAL ARGUMENT 

Disposition of this appeal turns on the Court's resolution of three issues 

arising out of simple, undisputed facts: 1) whether the trial court abused its 

discretion in allowing defendant/appellee Fluor Daniel Services Corporation 

("Fluor Daniel") to answer out of time the Second Amended Complaint for 

Damages of plaintiffs/appellants Gene Jones, Ashley Craft, Ralph Scott, Hardy 

Gordon, and Reginald and James Williams ("Plaintiffs"); 2) whether the trial court 

abused its discretion in agreeing to consider a summary judgment motion filed by 

Fluor Daniel two weeks before trial, which motion raised a statute of limitations 

defense pled both in Fluor Daniel's answer to Plaintiffs' Second Amended 

Complaint for Damages and its answer to the First Amended Complaint for 

Damages filed by Plaintiffs Jones and Craft, the first pleading in this case ever 

served on Fluor Daniel; and 3) whether the trial court correctly concluded that the 

one-year statute oflimitations contained in Miss. Code Ann. § 15-1-35 applied to 

Plaintiffs' intentional infliction of emotional distress ("LLe.d.") claims - the only 

claims (one per plaintiff) remanded by the Court in Jones v. Fluor Daniel Services 

Corp., 959 So. 2d 1044 (Miss. 2007) ("Jones v. Fluor Daniel I") - and that, 

consequently, the Plaintiffs' claims were barred by the statute oflimitations. 

Because the first two issues are reviewed merely for an abuse of discretion, 

because all three issues arise from undisputed facts, and because the one-year 
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statute oflimitations applies to i.i.e.d. claims under well-settled law, Fluor Daniel 

respectfully submits that the Court does not need oral argument to assist it in 

concluding that summary judgment in Fluor Daniel's favor was the proper 

outcome in the trial court. 

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES 

1. Whether the trial court abused its discretion in allowing Fluor Daniel to 

answer Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint for Damages out of time. 

2. Whether the trial court abused its discretion in considering Fluor 

Daniel's statute of limitations defense advanced in a summary judgment motion 

filed two weeks before trial. 

3. Whether the trial court properly determined that the one-year statute of . 

limitations contained in Miss. Code Ann. § 15-1-35 barred each of the Plaintiffs 

i.i.e.d. claims. 

4. Whether the trial court abused its discretion by denying as moot 

Plaintiffs' motion for a protective order. 
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STATEMENT OF THE CASEI 

I. Nature of the Case, Course of Proceedings, and Disposition Below 

This case, which began in April 2003, is before the Court for a second time 

as a consequence of a summary judgment entered by the Circuit Court of Jasper 

County. The first summary judgment, granted in March 2005 (R.2), culminated in 

this Court's partial reversal and remand on June 21, 2007. See Jones v. Fluor 

Daniel Services Com., 959 So. 2d 1044 (Miss. 2007) ("Jones v. Fluor Daniel I"). 

See App., Tab 1,6/21107 docket sheet entry. The mandate remanding the case 

issued on August 2,2007. Id., 8/2/2007 docket sheet entry. 

After remand, the trial court set a February 4, 2008, trial date, but did not 

enter a scheduling order. The January 18,2008, court-ordered mediation broke off 

when Fluor Daniel realized that Plaintiffs' lone remaining claims - an i.i.e.d. claim 

for each of the six Plaintiffs - were barred by the one-year statute oflimitations 

contained in Miss. Code Ann. § 15-1-35 and applicable to such claims. Fluor 

I This Statement of the Case is derived from the 99-page record of circuit court papers, cited as 
"R." followed by the page number(s); the transcript of the January 25, 2008, hearing on Fluor 
Daniel's Motion for Leave to File Answer to Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint Out of 
Time, Fluor Daniel's Motion for Summary Judgment, and Plaintiffs' Motion for Protective 
Order and Response to Fluor Daniel's Motion to Shorten Discovery Time, cited as "T." 
followed by the page number(s); and 12 exhibits to Fluor Daniel's Motion for Leave to File 
Answer to Second Amended Complaint Out of Time, many of which are in the tabbed 
appendix ("App.") to this brief. Fluor Daniel seeks to include the 12 exhibits in the record on 
appeal via the unopposed Motion to Supplement Record on Appeal that Fluor Daniel is filing 
contemporaneously with this brief. The exhibits are added supplementally because the clerk 
provided in the designated record only the motion supported by the exhibits, not the exhibits 
themselves. Although the motion to supplement includes all 12 exhibits, not all of them are 
in the appendix to this brief, and they appear in the appendix in the order in which they are 
cited in the brief. 
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Daniel had pled this defense in its August 2003 answer (R.88) to the First 

Amended Complaint for Damages (App., Tab 2), which named as plaintiffs only 

Gene Jones and Ashley Craft. Fluor Daniel pled it again in its identical out-of-time 

answer (R.l9) to the Second Amended Complaint for Damages (R.5), which 

answer the trial court granted Fluor Daniel leave to file tardily (R.43). 

The statute of limitations defense was the sole basis for Fluor Daniel's 

second summary judgment motion, filed on January 22,2008. R.97. Fluor Daniel 

supported this motion with an itemization of undisputed material facts (R.26) that 

Plaintiffs never controverted.2 The circuit court initially denied the motion from 

the bench on January 25, reasoning that i.i.e.d. was not governed by the one-year 

statute of limitations contained in Miss. Code Ann. § 15-1-35 because it was not 

among the torts listed in that statute. T.21. Later that afternoon, and in reliance on 

Citifinancial Mortgage Co., Inc. v. Washington, 967 So. 2d 16 (Miss. 2007), the 

trial court judge reversed himself (R.82).3 The lower court subsequently entered an 

opinion that Plaintiffs' i.i.e.d. claims were barred by a one-year statute of 

limitations, R.63, and entered final judgment dismissing the claims with prejudice. 

2 In fact, Plaintiffs on appeal do not argue that genuine issues of material fact precluded the entry 
of summary judgment, only that the trial court abused its discretion by considering Fluor 
Daniel's statute of limitations defense, and that the trial applied the wrong statute of 
limitations to their i.i.e.d. claims. 

3 Ironically, Citifinancial was a case in which the trial judge here had been reversed on the 
precise issue presented: whether the one-year statute of limitations in Section 15-1-35 
governed i.i.e.d. claims. 
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R.62. Plaintiffs timely filed their Notice of Appeal on March 7, 2008; they did not 

serve their Brief of Appellants, however, until 10 months later, on January 7 of this 

year. 

II. Statement of the Facts 

The span of years between Plaintiff Gene Jones's filing of his Complaint for 

Damages on April 4, 2003, and now, when this case appears for a second time 

before this Court, belies its procedural and substantive simplicity, and masks the 

relatively brief period within that span of years that the parties actually spent 

actively litigating the case. The passage of time, however, and the lawsuit's 

dormancy during much of that time, have not deterred the inexorable result: Fluor 

Daniel is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. 

Plaintiff Gene Jones filed his Complaint for Damages against Fluor Daniel 

on April 3,2003. App., Tab 3. Fluor Daniel had terminated Jones's employment 

some eighteen months earlier. R.26. Jones alleged that his Fluor Daniel 

supervisor, Rudy Amaro,4 made an inappropriate remark to him, and that Fluor 

Daniel terminated him shortly after he reported the incident to management. See 

App., Tab 3, ~~ X and XII. Jones's complaint alleged that "the actions of 

defendants ... constituted a wrongful and malicious discharge, a violation of rights 

of your plaintiff, a negligent infliction of emotional distress, a breach of the duty of 

4 Jones named Amaro as a defendant to avoid the diversity jurisdiction of the federal courts, but 
never served the complaint and attendant summons upon him. Flour Daniel is and always 
has been the lone defendant. 
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good faith and fair dealings [sic], a retaliatory discharge, and a grievous and 

malicious tort under other various theories of the law." Id., 'II XIII (italics added). 

Jones did not plead intentional infliction of emotional distress. Jones sought 

judgment "in an amount not to exceed $ 75,000.00" to avoid removal to federal 

court. Id., 'II XIV. This pleading never was served on Fluor Daniel. 

On June 12, 2003, Jones and plaintiff Ashley Craft filed a First Amended 

Complaint for Damages. App., Tab 2. This pleading generalized the charge of 

improper conduct by Amaro, alleging that he "did annoy, harass, ridicule, demean, 

and use inappropriate, slanderous language against and toward your plaintiffs 

which was designed to, and which did, hurt, demean and incite your plaintiffs, 

without any cause or justification." Id., '118. The description of alleged torts in this 

pleading varied slightly from the description in Jones's Complaint: "the actions of 

the defendants ... constituted a wrongful and malicious discharge, a negligent 

infliction of emotional distress, a willful and malicious breach of the duty of good 

faith and fair dealings [sic], and a grievous and malicious tort under other various 

theories ofthe law." Id., 'II XI (italics added). Again, Jones and Craft did not plead 

intentional infliction of emotional distress. This is the first pleading Fluor Daniel 

received through service of process. Fluor Daniel filed Fluor Daniel's Answer, 

Defenses, and Affirmative Defenses on August 14,2003 (R.88), raising, among 

others, a statute of limitations defense. Id. 
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Shortly after Fluor Daniel filed its answer, Jones and Craft served Fluor 

Daniel with written discovery. App., Tab 4.5 Interrogatory No. 12 and Request for 

Production VIII sought information and documents, respectively, supporting Fluor 

Daniel's affirmative defenses.6 

Fluor Daniel deposed Ashley Craft on October 27, 2003, just over two 

months after filing its answer. With Plaintiffs' motion for leave to file the Second 

Amended Complaint for Damages pending (Jones and Craft filed the motion on 

September 12, 2003 (R.l)), and knowing that the new pleading would change 

nothing except to add four more plaintiffs, Fluor Daniel also deposed the four new 

plaintiffs, Hardy Gordon, Ralph Scott, Reginald Williams, and James Williams, on 

October 27 and 28, 2003. Fluor Daniel deposed Plaintiff Jones on November 4, 

2003. 

On October 30, 2003, Plaintiffs filed the Second Amended Complaint for 

Damages, adding Gordon, Scott, and Reginald and James Williams as plaintiffs. 

R.S. Beyond adding plaintiffs, however, the Second Amended Complaint for 

Damages is materially identical to its immediate predecessor, the First Amended 

Complaint for Damages, which Fluor Daniel answered. In particular, the Second 

Amended Complaint for Damages,just like its predecessor, claimed that Fluor 

, Jones and Craft had served several interrogatories earlier than this, but none targeted Fluor 
Daniel's defenses because Fluor Daniel had not answered yet. 

6 The "new" Plaintiffs served an identical set ofwritlen discovery on September 12,2003. App., 
Tab 5. 
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Daniel negligently inflicted emotional distress upon the Plaintiffs. R.7, ~ XI. The 

Second Amended Complaint for Damages does not plead intentional infliction of 

emotional distress. 

On November 24,2003, Fluor Daniel responded to Plaintiffs' written 

discovery. App., Tab 6. Fluor Daniel's answer to Interrogatory No. 12, 

concerning affirmative defenses, stated that the facts supporting the defenses 

appeared in the transcripts of the Plaintiffs' depositions completed several weeks 

earlier. Fluor Daniel's Response to Request for Production No. VIII stated that 

responsive documents would be made available for inspection and copying at a 

mutually convenient time and place. 

Unable to obtain sworn testimony from Plaintiffs that they would not seek a 

judgment in excess of$ 74,999, Fluor Daniel removed the case to federal court on 

December 4, 2003. R.2. The federal court promptly remanded the case after the 

parties stipulated that the amount in controversy would not satisfy the federal 

court's jurisdictional threshold.7 

Plaintiffs waited over five months to file a motion to compel targeting Fluor 

Daniel's written discovery responses. App. Tab 7. Before Plaintiffs could 

schedule a hearing on the motion, Fluor Daniel filed its first summary judgment 

motion on July 28, 2004 (R.24), less than a year after filing its answer to the First 

7 The remand order was docketed by the circuit clerk on April 2, 2004. R.2. 
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Amended Complaint for Damages. At that point, negligent infliction of emotional 

distress was the only emotional distress claim Plaintiffs had pled. The motion 

accepted all facts as portrayed by Plaintiffs in their deposition testimony, and 

argued, simply, that the law provided no relief to at-will employees for the conduct 

Plaintiffs alleged. By agreement with Plaintiffs' counsel, the hearing on the 

motion was rescheduled several times, and Plaintiffs did not respond to it until 

December 14,2004. Id. The motion remained pending, with nothing else 

happening in the case, for three more months after Plaintiffs responded to it. 

Following a brief hearing on the motion, the circuit court, on March 23, 2005, 

granted the motion in its entirety, dismissing all claims of all Plaintiffs with 

prejudice (R.2).8 

Plaintiffs' appealed this first summary judgment order on April 9, 2005. Id. 

More than two years elapsed between Plaintiffs' filing of their notice of appeal and 

this Court's mandate on August 2,2007. App., Tab 1.9 Plaintiffs' appeal resulted 

in the limited reversal and remand memorialized in Jones v. Fluor Daniel I. This 

Court reasoned that a jury could have found, first, that Amaro spoke racial slurs; 

and, second, that the alleged slurs, if authorized or ratified by Fluor Daniel, 

amounted to Fluor Daniel's intentional infliction of emotional distress upon the 

• Fluor Daniel's summary judgment motion and Plaintiffs' motion to compel were noticed for 
hearing at the same time. Plaintiffs agreed to table their motion to compel pending a ruling 
on the fully dispositive summary judgment motion. 

9 The Court's opinion issued on June 21, 2007. App., Tab 1. 
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plaintiffs. For the first time, a claim of intentional infliction of emotional distress 

was in play. 

On remand, the case proceeded quickly on a course to trial. The lower court 

did not enter a new scheduling order. On January 4, 2008, a month before trial, 

Plaintiffs' served on Fluor Daniel a "second" motion to compel (App., Tab 8), 

which was a recapitulation of their first motion to compel filed in May 2004 (App. 

Tab 7). Plaintiffs noticed these motions for hearing on January 11,2008, less than 

a month before trial (App., Tab 9). Four days later, Fluor Daniel propounded to 

Plaintiffs two witness interrogatories and two exhibit-related requests for 

production of documents (R.79), which plaintiffs met with a motion for a 

protective order (R.28). 

A court-ordered mediation convened on January 18,2008. The mediation 

abruptly ended, however, when Fluor Daniel realized that Plaintiffs' intentional 

infliction of emotional distress claims were barred by the one-year statute of 

limitations. 

Fluor Daniel prepared and filed a motion for summary judgment (R.97), 

which asserted the statute oflimitations as a bar to Plaintiffs' i.i.e.d. claims. Fluor 

Daniel filed an accompanying itemization of undisputed material facts (R.26) that 

set forth the time line demonstrating the statute of limitations bar to Plaintiffs' 

intentional infliction of emotional distress claims. Plaintiffs' did not contest this 

itemization in the trial court, nor do they here. In the process of preparing this 
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motion, Fluor Daniel realized that it never had filed an answer to the Second 

Amended Complaint for Damages. Consequently, Fluor Daniel drafted and filed 

the answer (R.19), following it with a motion for leave to file the answer out of 

time (R.32), which the circuit court, exercising its discretion, granted (R.43). 

Following a hearing on January 25, 2008,10 the transcript of which 

constitutes a portion of the record on appeal, the circuit court denied Fluor Daniel's 

summary judgment motion, concluding, erroneously, that a three-year statute of 

limitations applied to Plaintiffs' i.i.e.d. claims. The circuit judge recited as follows 

from the bench: 

Okay. Here's what I'm going to do. I'm going to 
deny the motion for summary judgment based on the 
statute of limitations defense because intentional 
infliction of emotional distress is not specifically listed in 
the statute, Section 15-1-35. I'm a strict constructionist 
and we've been cautioned not to add causes of action into 
statutes. I assume the supreme court would consider the 
same with regard to defenses. 

I'm going to reserve the right to consider this 
issue, however, especially ifthe verdict is adverse to the 
defendant. I see this as purely a question of law, so I 
don't see this going to the jury. There's no questions 
[sic] about the date of discharge, which would be the last 
date emotional distress could have been inflicted. 
There's no question about the date of filing. I can look at 
the clerk's stamp on it and determine whether or not the 
statute's run. 

10 Although Plaintiffs' counsel noted at the hearing that he had received the motion only three 
days earlier, T.14, he did not ask the trial court to continue the hearing to permit further 
research on the statute oflimitations issue, choosing, instead, to "protect [the] trial setting." 
T.lO. 
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T.21-22. The circuit court also denied Plaintiffs' motion for a protective order 

targeting Fluor Daniel's trial witness- and exhibit-related discovery, citing the 

court's "broad general policy" of requiring parties to disclose pre-trial their 

evidence in chief, and noting the ease with which the plaintiffs could provide the 

information sought by the discovery. T.25. 11 

Several hours later, the trial judge notified the parties by telephone, then by 

letter (R.82), that he had reconsidered and withdrawn his decision. Relying on 

Citifinancial Mortgage Co. v. Washington, 967 So. 2d 16 (Miss. 2007), the court 

concluded "that there is a one year statute of limitations on intentional infliction of 

emotional distress." Id. 12 The circuit court proceeded to issue an opinion granting 

Fluor Daniel's summary judgment motion, R.63, and entered final judgment 

consistent with that opinion, R.62, signing both on March 4, 2008.13 Plaintiffs 

filed their notice of appeal on March 7, 2008, R.67, designated the record on 

II The trial court later amended this ruling, denying Plaintiffs' motion as moot in light of the trial 
court's contemporaneous granting of Fluor Daniel's summary judgment motion. 

12 The circuit judge's letter further stated, "I will hold my opinion on the statute of limitations in 
abeyance, however, until you provide me with your opinions on whether the EEOC action 
tolled the running of the statute." R.82. Jones is the only plaintiff who filed an EEOC 
charge, and he withdrew it almost immediately. Fluor Daniel provided authority to the 
circuit judge for the proposition that the EEOC charge did not toll the statute of limitations; 
and, thereafter, the circuit court entered summary judgment for Fluor Daniel. R.62-66. The 
tolling issue is not before this Court on appeal. 

\3 A March 5, 2008, letter from the trial judge to the attorneys (R.59) sets forth the context in 
which he issued the final orders in the matter. 
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March 20,2008, R.69, and filed their Brief of Appellant, however, until January 7, 

2009. 

Fluor Daniel offers the following bullet-point chronology of events to aid the 

Court's analysis of the waiver issue lying in the core of this appeal. The Court 

used a similar schematic in City of Jackson v. Presley, 942 So. 2d 777 (Miss. 

2006), to explain its conclusion that the trial court there had abused its discretion 

by failing to permit the City of Jackson to file an amended answer four years late: 

* October 27, 2001 (Jones and James Williams); January 31,2002 (Scott); 

February 8, 2002 (Craft); February 22, 2002 (Gordon and Reginald 

Williams): Dates when Fluor Daniel terminated Plaintiffs' employments (R.26). 

* April 3, 2003: More than a year after Fluor Daniel terminated him, Gene 

Jones files his Complaint for Damages (App. Tab 3), which is not served on Fluor 

Daniel. Jones alleges negligent, not intentional, infliction of emotional distress. 

* June 12,2003: Jones and Ashley Craft file their First Amended Complaint 

for Damages (App., Tab 2), which is served on Fluor Daniel. Craft, thus, joins the 

lawsuit more than a year after Fluor Daniel terminated him. Again, they plead 

negligent infliction of emotional distress, not i.i.e.d. 

* August 14, 2003: Fluor Daniel files its answer (R.88), raising a statute of 

limitations defense. Issue being joined, the litigation effectively commences. 
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* August 22 and September 12, 2003: Plaintiffs propound written discovery 

that evidences their awareness of the statute oflimitations defense (App., Tabs 4 

and 5). 

* October 27-28, 2003: Fluor Daniel deposes Plaintiffs Craft, Gordon, Scott, 

and Reginald and James Williams. 

* October 30, 2003: Plaintiffs Gordon, Scott, and Reginald and James 

Williams officially join the lawsuit with the filing of Plaintiffs' Second Amended 

Complaint for Damages (R.5). These four Plaintiffs join the lawsuit more than a 

year after Fluor Daniel terminated tham. Again, they plead negligent, not 

intentional, infliction of emotional distress. 

* November 24, 2003: Fluor Daniel answers and responds to Plaintiffs' 

written discovery (App. Tab 6), including the defense-related interrogatory and 

request for production of documents. 

* 

* 

* 

December 4, 2003: Fluor Daniel removes the case to federal court. 

April 2, 2004: The federal court remands the case to the circuit court. 

May 4, 2004: Plaintiffs file a motion to compel (App. Tab 7), challenging 

the sufficiency of Fluor Daniel's discovery responses, including those addressing 

defenses. The motion never is heard, Plaintiffs agreeing to table the motion in 

early 2005 during the hearing on Fluor Daniel's first summary judgment motion. 

* July 28, 2004: Less than a year after joining issue, Fluor Daniel moves for 

summary judgment (R.24), attacking all of Plaintiffs , claims as lacking substantive 
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merit - because they were at-will employees and because no Mississippi court ever 

had concluded that employment-related misconduct, however bad, amounted to an 

actionable infliction of emotional distress. A hearing was not held on this motion, 

however, until early 2005. 

* March 23, 2005: After a hearing, the circuit court grants Fluor Daniel 

summary judgment. 

* 

* 

April 9, 2005: Plaintiffs appeal the circuit court's summary judgment. 

June 21, 2007: Over two years later, with Jones v. Fluor Daniel I, this 

Court reverses and remands in part, reaching the conclusion that a jury might find 

that Amaro's conduct, if authorized or ratified by Fluor Daniel, amounted to Fluor 

Daniel's intentional infliction of emotional distress upon Plaintiffs. For the first 

time, intentional infliction of emotional distress emerges as a claim in the lawsuit. 

* August 2,2007: Court's mandate issues. Shortly thereafter, the trial court 

sets the case for trial on February 4, 2008, but does not enter a scheduling order 

regarding the filing of pretrial motions. 

* January 4,2008: Plaintiffs' file a second motion to compel one month 

before trial (App. Tab 8), essentially recapitulating their earlier motion to compel 

filed in May 2004 (App., Tab 7). 

* January 11,2008: Hearing on Plaintiffs' motions to compel. 

* January 18,2008: Court-ordered mediation terminates when Fluor Daniel 

realizes that Plaintiffs' Li.e.d. claims were barred on the day they were filed. 
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* January 22, 2008: Fluor Daniel answers Second Amended Complaint for 

Damages (R.19) and files motion for summary judgment (R.97) on the statute of 

limitations issue. 

* January 25, 2008: Trial court hears by agreement Fluor Daniel's motion 

for leave to file out-of-time answer (R.32) and motion for summary judgment, and 

Plaintiffs' motion for protective order (targeting Fluor Daniel's witness- and 

exhibit-related discovery) and motion to strike Fluor Daniel's answer to the Second 

Amended Complaint for Damages. Plaintiffs' counsel does ask the trial court to 

continue consideration of Fluor Daniel's summary judgment motion raising the 

statute of limitations defense. Trial judge grants leave to file the answer (T.12; 

R.43),14 denies the motion for protective order (T.2S; R.60),15 and denies the 

motion for summary judgment (T.21), only to reverse himself several hours later 

upon realizing that i.i.e.d. claims clearly are governed by a one-year statute of 

limitations and Plaintiffs indisputably did not commence their i.i.e.d. within one 

year of their accrual (R.63). 

* * * 

Several occurrences in this list are crucial to the Court's resolution of the 

issues related to the trial court's consideration of Fluor Daniel's statute of 

J4 The trial court subsequently entered an order denying Plaintiffs' motion to strike the answer 
(R.56). 

IS Again, Fluor Daniel points out that the trial court later modified this outright denial to a denial 
"as moot," which disposes of Plaintiffs' issue on appeal related to this order. R.60. The trial 
court also denied as moot Plaintiffs' motions to compel. R.61. 
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limitations defense, which are the central, dispositive issues on this appeal. First, 

Plaintiffs' counsel obviously was aware of the statute of limitations issue before he 

filed the first complaint in April 2003, which is why he artfully pled negligent, 

rather than intentional, infliction of emotional distress. Second, Fluor Daniel 

raised the statute of limitations defense in its first pleading. Third, Plaintiffs 

directed discovery to Fluor Daniel regarding affirmative defenses raised in its 

answer. Fourth, the trial court did not enter a scheduling order requiring the filing 

of pretrial motions. Fifth, Plaintiffs never controverted (and here do not 

controvert) Fluor Daniel's itemization of undisputed material facts submitted in 

support of its summary judgment motion, which "unchangeable" facts established 

that the one-year statute of limitations barred Plaintiffs' i.i.e.d. claims. Sixth, 

Pliantiffs' counsel agreed to the trial court's consideration of Fluor Daniel's 

summary judgment motion in order to protect the February 4, 2008, trial setting. 

This bullet-point recitation offacts proves the following, which are 

dispositive of this appeal: First, the trial court did not abuse its discretion by 

granting Fluor Daniel leave to file an answer to the Second Amended Complaint 

for Damages that was identical to its first answer, both of which raised the statute 

of limitations defense. Second, the trial court did not abuse its discretion by 

considering the statute of limitations issue on summary judgment presented two 

weeks before trial. No scheduling order had been entered, and Plaintiffs filed their 

own motion (a motion to compel) a month before trial. Plaintiffs did not ask for a 
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continuance of the trial court's hearing on the motion, preferring to protect their 

trial date. Plaintiffs were not surprised or prejudiced - unfairly, unduly, or 

otherwise - by the presentation of a defense that they had no factual basis for 

contesting and could not have developed a factual basis for contesting in discovery. 

Third, no genuine issues of material fact precluded the trial court's granting Fluor 

Daniel summary judgment, and Plaintiffs do not argue otherwise on this appeal. 

Finally, the Li.e.d. claims were time-barred if the trial court correctly determined, 

as a matter oflaw, that the one-year statute of limitations applied. Again, Plaintiffs 

do not argue to the contrary. 

SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 

Although Plaintiffs' cast the issue as one of waiver, in fact, the issue before 

the Court concerning Fluor Daniel's presentation of its statute of limitations 

defense simply is whether the trial court abused its discretion by considering it. If 

the trial court did not abuse its discretion by allowing Fluor Daniel to answer the 

Second Amended Complaint for Damages out of time and by considering Fluor 

Daniel's motion for summary judgment, then it follows inexorably that the statute 

of limitations defense properly was before the trial court. Because Plaintiffs 

initially pled negligent infliction of emotional distress; because Fluor Daniel 

initially pled the statute of limitations as an affirmative defense; because 

intentional infliction of emotional distress only became an issue on remand; 

because the trial court did not enter a scheduling order; and because Plaintiffs' do 
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not contend that they were unfairly surprised or unduly prejudiced in their 

litigation posture by the statute of limitations defense, the trial court did not abuse 

its discretion by considering the statute oflimitations defense ten days before trial. 

With the defense properly before the trial court, and there existing no genuine 

issues of material fact to preclude it, granting Fluor Daniel summary judgment on 

the basis of well-settled law - that the one-year statute of limitations barred 

Plaintiffs' i.i.e.d. claims - was the correct decision. A trial would have been 

fruitless and wasteful of everyone's resources. Summary judgment in Fluor 

Daniel's favor was appropriate. 

Plaintiffs' protective order issue is frivolous. Although the trial court would 

have been within its discretion to deny Plaintiffs' motion for a protective order 

outright - the court's general policy favoring full pre-trial disclosure of witnesses 

and exhibits informed its decision - the trial court simply denied the motion as 

moot because the court contemporaneously was granting Fluor Daniel's dispositive 

motion that rendered trial unnecessary. This obviously was not an abuse of 

discretion. 

LAW AND ARGUMENT 

I. The Trial Court Did Not Abuse Its Discretion by Considering Fluor 
Daniel's Statute of Limitations Defense 

Plaintiffs' "you're late; you lose" approach to whether the trial court 

properly considered and properly granted Fluor Daniel's summary judgment 
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motion raising the statute of limitations defense conflates two important, discrete 

issues. The first is whether the trial court abused its discretion by allowing Fluor 

Daniel to answer the Second Amended Complaint for Damages out of time and by 

considering Fluor Daniel's summary judgment motion in which it presented the 

statute of limitations defense for dispositive pretrial consideration. Fluor Daniel 

argues in this section that the trial court did not abuse its discretion. The second 

issue is whether Mississippi decisional law on the waiver issue is consistent. 

Analyzing the decisions on a results-only basis, as Plaintiffs do, leads to the 

conclusion that the decisions are inconsistent. Fluor Daniel will show that, in fact, 

the decisions are consistent, principally by pointing out that the cases considering 

the claimed waiver of a statute of limitations defense have held consistently that . 

the defense is not waived under circumstances such as those presented here. 

A. The Trial Court Did Not Abuse Its Discretion by Allowing Fluor 
Daniel to Answer Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint Out of 
Time. 

City of Jackson v. Presley, 942 So. 2d 777 (Miss. 2006), upon which Fluor 

Daniel relied in the court below, controls the Court's decision as to whether the 

trial court properly allowed Fluor Daniel to answer the Second Amended 

Complaint for Damages shortly before trial. In Presley, the Court held that a trial 
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court's decision to allow an out-of-time answer is reviewed for an abuse of 

discretion. Id. at 781, ~ 7. 16 

Fluor Daniel, like the City of Jackson in Presley, timely answered the First 

Amended Complaint for Damages filed by Plaintiffs Jones and Craft. In that 

answer, Fluor Daniel raised a statute of limitations defense. The only difference 

between the First Amended Complaint for Damages and the Second Amended 

Complaint for Damages is that the latter added four Plaintiffs - Hardy Gordon, 

Ralph Scott, and Reginald and James Williams. Beyond expanding the 

introductory paragraph to list the four new names; including residence allegations 

for those four men (~ I); altering the service of process allegation pertaining to 

Fluor Daniel, and adding a certificate of service, to reflect that its counsel had 

appeared (by answering the First Amended Complaint for Damages) (~II); and 

adding separate prayer for relief paragraphs for each of the added Plaintiffs, the 

Second Amended Complaint for Damages is identical to its immediate 

predecessor, the First Amended Complaint for Damages.17 This fact, too, was 

significant in Presley, where the tardily filed answer did not differ materially from 

J6 A similar standard of review governs tardy amendments to pleadings. See, e.g., Taylor 
Machine Works, Inc. v. Great American Surplus Lines Ins. Co., 635 So. 2d 1357, 1362 
(Miss. 1994). This deferential standard of review is grounded in the principle of Miss. Rule 
Civ. P. 15(a) that leave to amend should be freely given in the "interests of justice." Only 
actual prejudice to the opposing party warrants denial of leave to amend. See, e.g., Rector v. 
Mississippi State Hwy. Comm 'n, 623 So. 2d 975, 978 (Miss. 1993). 

17 Other than in the ways set forth, the two pleadings differ from one another only in the 
occasional capitalizing and insertion of titles (e.g., "Defendant" and "Co-Defendant"), in 
referring to Fluor Daniel as "Fluor Daniel Services Corporation" rather than simply "Fluor 
Daniel," and in the addition of names above the signature line for Plaintiffs' counsel. 
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the earlier filed answer. Indeed, the facts here are stronger than they were in 

Presley: here, Fluor Daniel changed nothing in its out-of time answer; in Presley, 

the City of Jackson added three affirmative defenses. Here, the statute of 

limitations defense was in Fluor Daniel's first answer, just as it was in the second. 

While the Brief of Appellants correctly observes that Fluor Daniel's counsel 

explained as an "oversight" his failure to answer timely the Second Amended 

Complaint for Damages, see Brief of Appellants, p.19; T.II, Plaintiffs 

misapprehend and, consequently, misstate the standard for determining whether a 

tardy pleading should be allowed. Contrary to Plaintiffs' assertion, excusable 

neglect is not the issue. Rather, the issue - focusing on the Plaintiffs, not Fluor 

Daniel or its counsel - is whether Plaintiffs were surprised or unduly prejudiced by 

the late answer. Plaintiffs do not argue to this Court that they were unfairly 

surprised or unduly prejudiced, and the trial court did not abuse its discretion in 

concluding that Plaintiffs neither were unfairly surprised nor unduly prejudiced. 

Here, as in Presley, Plaintiffs never sought to default Fluor Daniel for not 

filing an answer to the Second Amended Complaint for Damages. Plaintiffs here 

were not surprised by anything appearing in the tardy answer; it was identical to 

Fluor Daniel's first pleading, including the assertion of a statute of limitations 

defense. 18 Plaintiffs' counsel obviously had considered the defense even before 

IS Plaintiffs complain that Fluor Daniel did not plead the defense properly because it used the 
word "may" to predicate the defense's applicability. This argument is frivolous. Aside from 
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initiating the lawsuit, which is why he pled negligent, rather than intentional, 

infliction of emotional distress. Plaintiffs addressed discovery to Fluor Daniel 

concerning the defense, signifying their awareness of the defense from the outset 

of the litigation. 

Most importantly, Plaintiffs suffered no prejudice, which, under Presley, is 

the dispositive issue. Fluor Daniel's statute of limitations defense was anchored in 

the simple, indelible fact of the relationship between the dates of Plaintiffs' 

terminations by Fluor Daniel and the dates when they either filed (Jones) or joined 

(the remaining five Plaintiffs) the lawsuit. No tactic or stratagem could have been 

developed by Plaintiffs at any time during the litigation to avoid the inexorable 

consequence of this relationship: Plaintiffs' i.i.e.d. claims were time-barred on the 

day (or days) they were pled. The best and worst that can be said for Plaintiffs' 

situation is that they almost got away with going to trial (and, perhaps, getting to a 

jury) on time-barred claims. There is no authority in Mississippi or any other 

jurisdiction that such a near escape from the jaws of the statute of limitations 

constitutes prejudice. 

the overarching principle of notice pleading - there is no magic to articulating a defense, and 
the words "statute of limitations," without more, would have sufficed to notifY Plaintiffs of 
the defense - Fluor Daniel had to word the defense as it did because of Plaintiffs' artful 
avoidance of the defense by articulating their claim as one for negligent infliction of 
emotional distress. 
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B. The Trial Court Did Not Abuse Its Discretion by Considering 
Fluor Daniel's Statute of Limitations Defense Advanced in a 
Summary Judgment Motion Filed Two Weeks Before Trial 

Again, this Court reviews for an abuse of discretion whether the trial court 

properly considered Fluor Daniel's statute of limitations defense advanced in its 

summary judgment motion filed two weeks before trial. See Bennett v. 

Madakasira, 821 So. 2d 794,802'30 (Miss. 2002). The trial court here did not 

abuse that discretion. 

Initally, the Court should be aware that none of the authorities upon which 

Plaintiffs rely in their Brief of Appellants are statute of limitations cases. On the 

other hand, every case upon which Fluor Daniel relies addresses a claimed waiver 

of a statute of limitations defense has found against waiver and in favor of the trial 

court's consideration of the defense. See Bennett, supra; McGuffie v. Herrington, 

966 So. 2d 1274 (Miss. App. 2007). See also Theunissen v. GSI Group, 109 F. 

Supp. 2d 505 (N.D. Miss. 2000) (allowing statute of limitations defense raised for 

first time in summary judgment motion because plaintiff neither surprised nor 

prejudiced). 

In Bennett, a defendant raised a statute of limitations defense for the first 

time in a summary judgment motion. The defense never had been pled. (Here, it 

was.) The Court reasoned that the trial court properly exercised its discretion in 

allowing the defense because the "defendant's timing [did not] resuIt[] in unfair 
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surprise or undue prejudice." 821 So. 2d at 802, , 29. 19 The Court observed that 

the plaintiff was given an opportunity to respond, which was sufficient to support 

the trial court's discretionary determination. 

Plaintiffs' argument in their Brief of Appellants suffers from two related 

infirmities. First, they do not even attempt to argue or demonstrate surprise at or 

prejudice resulting from Fluor Daniel's timing, which are the tests for determining 

whether a waiver occurs under these circumstances. See Bennett, supra, at 802, 

"27-30; McGuffie, supra, at 1277, n.4 and accompanying text; Theunissen, supra, 

at 509. Fluor Daniel already has explained in detail that Plaintiffs neither were 

surprised nor prejudiced - unfairly, unduly, or otherwise - by the fact that Fluor 

Daniel brought the statute of limitations defense in a late summary judgment 

motion. This is a critical defect in Plaintiffs' position on waiver. 

Second, Plaintiffs' "you're late; you lose" approach to the waiver issue hides 

a fundamental consistency in the case law that, at first glance (and at Plaintiffs'), 

does not appear. If nothing but the results in the cases are heeded - defense 

waived versus defense not waived - the cases appear inconsistent. Compare 

Bennett, supra (statute of limitations defense not waived although raised for the 

first time in a summary judgment motion), McGuffie, supra (same), and 

Theunissen, supra (same), with Estate of Grimes v. Warrington, 982 So. 2d 365 

19 Again, Plaintiffs' "inexcusable neglect" argument misses the point. The Court's focus should 
be on unfair surprise or undue prejudice to the Plaintiffs, not on neglect, excusable or 
otherwise, by Fluor Daniel. 
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(Miss. 2008) (Mississippi Tort Claims Act immunity waived because not pled), 

East Mississippi State Hosp. v. Adams, 947 So. 2d 887 (Miss. 2007) (insufficiency 

of process waived if not promptly and diligently pursued as defense), and MS 

Credit Ctr., Inc. v. Horton, 926 So. 2d 167 (Miss. 2006) (right to arbitrate under 

Federal Arbitration Act waived because not pursued). In Bennett, McGuffie, and 

Theunissen, the defense - statute oflimitations - went to the very existence of the 

claim. In Estate of Grimes, Adams, and Horton, the defenses pertained to the 

status of the defendant - immune from suit, properly served, or properly held to 

resolve the dispute in court. Those defenses do not inhere in the claim itself, and, 

therefore, are not within the control of the plaintiff. Necessarily, the plaintiff is 

prejudiced by being put to the expense of litigating with someone who, by virtue of 

status, is beyond the reach of the plaintiffs claims. The statute oflimitations 

defense, on the other hand, is entirely within the plaintiffs control. Ifthe plaintiff 

files suit in a timely fashion, the defense is extinguished. Ifthe plaintiff does not 

file suit in a timely fashion, nothing anyone can do during the course of the 

litigation will alter the nature of the claim as extinguished, as "dead on arrival." 

The plaintiffs litigation posture is not altered in the slightest. 

The law of Mississippi is that a statute oflimitations defense is never waived 

unless the plaintiff is unfairly surprised by it or actually prejudiced in the conduct 
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of litigation by its untimely presentation.2o Neither occurred here. The Plaintiffs 

and their counsel knew of the statute of limitations problem and tried to avoid it by 

artful pleading. Once this Court firmly cast the Plaintiffs' claims as being, if 

anything, intentional infliction of emotional distress, the statute of limitations arose 

as an insurmountable barrier because Plaintiffs filed their lawsuit too late. This 

decision predated any involvement in the litigation by Fluor Daniel and was not 

influenced by anything Fluor Daniel did or failed to do. Plaintiffs were put to no 

expense that they otherwise would not have incurred had the case gone to trial. 

They were deprived of no discovery or pretrial strategy or tactic that they 

otherwise would have had. No testimony or other evidence Plaintiffs could have 

developed through discovery would have altered the relationship between their 

dates of termination by Fluor Daniel and the dates they filed or joined the lawsuit 

against Fluor Daniel. 

Fluor Daniel cannot imagine a scenario where a plaintiff could claim unfair 

surprise by the late presentation of a meritorious statute of limitations defense. 

The plaintiff and the plaintiff alone is in control of the facts necessary to create or 

avoid the defense. The Court need not decide that here, however, because these 

Plaintiffs clearly were not surprised by it: they anticipated it, they attempted to 

plead around it, they inquired about it in discovery, and they even had the trial 

,0 Analogously, a Rule 12(b)(6) defense is not waived by its untimely assertion. See Miss. R. 
Civ. P. 12(h)(2) (failure to state a claim may be raised at a trial on the merits). 
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judge convinced for several hours that their position was correct. The only 

prejudice Plaintiffs suffered was losing on the merits, but that prejudice is not what 

they must suffer to claim waiver. Rather, they must prove that something they 

might have done during the litigation would have avoided the defense had they 

known about it earlier. Plaintiffs do not argue on appeal that such was the case 

because they cannot prove it. Fluor Daniel terminated them, and they waited too 

long to file suit. Nothing Plaintiffs could have done in the litigation process would 

have changed that indisputable circumstance. 

The trial court was within its discretion to consider the statute of limitations 

defense raised in Fluor Daniel's two answers and in its second summary judgment 

motion. This argument presents no basis for reversal. 

II. The Trial Court Properly Applied the One-Year Statute of Limitations 
Contained in Miss. Code Ann. § 15-1-35 to Plaintiffs' I.I.E.D. Claims 

Once the Court reaches the conclusion, as Fluor Daniel is convinced it will, 

that the trial court did not abuse its discretion by considering Fluor Daniel's statute 

of limitations defense, the matter of affirming the trial court's summary judgment 

in Fluor Daniel's favor is logically unavoidable. No genuine issues of material fact 

existed (Plaintiffs do not contend otherwise), and the trial court properly 

determined that the one-year statute oflimitations barred the Plaintiffs' i.i.e.d. 

claims. This Court reviews de novo a trial court's decision to grant summary 
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judgment. See, e.g., McMillan v. Rodriguez, 823 So. 2d 1173, 1176-77 ~ 9 (Miss. 

2002). 

Plaintiffs correctly point out that the evolution of the case law on this issue 

was inconsistent. What defeats their argument, however, is that this consistency 

resolved itself long before Plaintiffs filed suit. Even the trial judge recognized this· 

in reversing himself within a span of hours in reliance on what, at the time of the 

subject hearing in late January 2008, had been the Court's most recent 

pronouncement on the subject, Citifinancial Mortgage Co., Inc. v. Washington, 

967 So. 2d 16 (Miss. 2007).21 Citifinancial holds that a one-year statute of 

limitations applies to i.i.e.d. claims. Id. at 19, ~ 6. Citifinancial was the last in a 

line of cases that emerged from the settling dust in 2001, two years before these 

Plaintiffs artfully pled negligent infliction of emotional distress claims in order to 

avoid the statute oflimitations bar. See also Jones v. B.L. Dev. Com., 940 So. 2d 

961, 965 ~ 13 (Miss. App. 2006); Slaydon v. Hansford, 830 So. 2d 686, 688 ~ 5 

(Miss. App. 2002)?2 Without question, Plaintiffs i.i.e.d. claims were barred ifnot 

filed within a year of the conduct forming the alleged basis of the tort. 

21 This Court subsequently applied the one-year statute oflimitations to the Li.e.d. claim in Pierce 
v. Cook, 992 So. 2d 612 (Miss. 2008). The trial judge's abandonment of his own strict 
constructionist viewpoint in reaching his decision here sufficiently addresses Plaintiffs' 
laborious argument from that perspective in the Brief of Appellant. Whatever merits that 
argument might have had in times past, it is not the argument that finally won the day and 
established the now well-settled precedent on the question. 

22 The rationale that won the day is set forth in clear detail in Judge Southwick's concurrence in 
Slaydon: i.i.e.d. is analogous to torts listed in Miss. Code Ann. § 15-1-35, and, therefore 
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Fluor Daniel's Itemization of Material Facts as to Which There Is No 

Genuine Issue, R.26, succinctly sets forth the simple, undisputed facts 

demonstrating that none of these Plaintiffs filed or joined this lawsuit in a timely 

manner. All were terminated by Fluor Daniel more than a year before they filed or 

joined the lawsuit. Plaintiffs' termination dates necessarily defined when the 

statute of limitiations began to run on their i.i.e.d. claims. Plaintiffs did not take 

exception to this analysis in the trial court and do not contest it here. Plaintiffs 

concede, in other words, that their i.i.e.d. claims are time barred if they were 

subject to a one-year statute oflimitations. They were; and, consequently, the trial 

court properly concluded that Plaintiffs' i.i.e.d. claims should be dismissed with 

prejudice. 

III. The Trial Court Did Not Abuse Its Discretion by Denying as Moot 
Plaintiffs' Motion for a Protective Order 

Fluor Daniel is unsure why Plaintiffs have raised this issue. Plaintiffs' 

protective order motion (R. 28) was targeted at two interrogatories and two 

requests for production (R. 79) Fluor Daniel served shortly before trial to 

determine who Plaintiffs' witnesses would be and what their exhibits would be. 

The trial court denied the motion as moot after deciding to grant Fluor Daniel's 

summary judgment motion (R.60). If this Court reverses the trial court on the 

summary judgment order, Plaintiffs are free to file the motion, although it is 

i.i.e.d. should be governed by that statute's one-year limitations period. See Slaydon v. 
Hansford, 830 So. 2d at 690-92, ~~ 11-23. 
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impossible to imagine how Plaintiffs then would be prejudiced by the pendency of 

the discovery. The trial court, citing its "broad general policy" favoring pretrial 

disclosure of witnesses and exhibits, initially denied the motion at the hearing and 

was within its discretion to do so. Plaintiffs now complain about a more favorable 

ruling on the motion. In any event, it is hard to imagine a sounder act of discretion 

by a trial court than denying as moot a motion designed to hide the identity of trial 

witnesses and trial exhibits in a case that does not even go to trial because of a 

contemporaneous ruling by the trial court. 

CONCLUSION 

Summary judgment was the appropriate disposition of the Plaintiffs' U.e.d. 

claims. The trial court did not abuse its discretion by considering Fluor Daniel's 

statute of limitations defense and correctly determined that Plaintiffs' i.i.e.d. claims 

were time-barred. Fluor Daniel respectfully requests that the Court affirm the trial 

court's decision dismissing Plaintiffs' Li.e.d. claims with prejudice as barred by the 

applicable one-year statute of limitations. 

This the 9th day of April, 2009. 

Respectfully submitted, 

By: /.", uu-, ,-v AI\,.Ue-/ ~ 

- - Friedman, Miss. Bar # 
Saund$ Strong, Miss. Bar # 
PHELPS DUNBAR, LLP 
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Of Counsel: 

III East Capitol Street, Ste. 600 
Jackson, Mississippi 39201-2122 
PO Box 23066 
Jackson, MS 39225-3066 
Telephone: (601) 352-2300 

Steven 1. Allen, Miss. Bar ~ 
STEVEN 1. ALLEN, PLL~ 
Singleton Centre 
2700 Greenville Highway, Ste. B 
PO Box 580 
Flat Rock, NC 28731 
Telephone: (828) 693-8622 
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IN TIlE CIRCUIT COURT OF 'I'HE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF JASPER COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI 

GENE JONES and ASHLEY CRAFT 

FILED 
PLAINTIFFS 

vs, .IASPER COUNTY, MI~lvIL ACTION NO. 13-0036 
JUN 1 2 2003 

FLUOR DANIEL SERVICES CORPORATION 
AND RUDY AMARO 

MARK A. ISHEE 
CIRCUIT CLERK 

, FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES 

JURy TRIAL REOUESTED 

DEFENDANT 

COIDes now YI)W" pJaintifl's, GENE JONES and ASHLEY CRAFT, by and through counsel, and 

respectfully file this their First Amended Complaint for Damages, seeldug monetozy damages of; from and 

against the defendants, FLUOR DANIEL SERVICES CORPORATION, a Delaware Corporation, and 

RVDY AMARO, an lIdult resident gitizelt of CIaIke COlDlty, Mississipp~lIIld sets forth their several claims 

lIB follows; 

I 

Your plaintiffs are each adult resident citizens of the First Judicial District of Jasper ColDlty. 

Mississip~ appearing by and through connseL 

II 

The defendant, Fluor Daniel Services Corporatiou, is a Delaware Corporation, in good standing with 

the SecretaJy of State of the State of Mississi~ and may be served with process in this cause by service on 

its registered agent fur process, NatiOllal Registered Asen!$, lnc., 840 TrnsllDark Building, 248 East Capitol 

Street, Jackson, Mississippi 39201. Plaintilfs rcspeetfuIly request service of process on said Defendant by 

private prooess server. 

() BIBIT I 
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Plaintiffs would sbow that the Defendant, Rudy Amaro, is an adult resident citiun of Clarke County, 

Mississippi, whose residence address is presently unknown, but who's address can be ascertained through 

the co-defendant, Fluor Daniel Services, COJporation. Plllintiffrespectfully requests service of process on 

said defendant by personnel of the Clarke COWlty Sheriff's Office. 

IV 

Plaintiffs would eacb show that they were employed by the defendant, Fluor Daniel Services 

Corporation, in the late Summer or early Pall of 2001, and worked for said defendant under the direct 

supervision, authority and control of co-defendant Rudy Amaro. 

v 

That your plaintiffs each wor\ced hard for and served tbe corporate defendant, Fluor Daniel Senices 

Corporation, flIithfully and diligently and were each excellent employees for 8Ild on behalf of said corporate 

defendant, for many months. 

VI 

That your plaintiffs each worked under the direct supervision, authority and control of their 

immediate job supervisor, defendant Rudy Amaro, who was also an employee,agent and representative of 

the corporate defendant, Fluor Daniel Services Corporation. 

vu 

That at all times and in all manners complained of herein, co-defendant Rudy Amaro was acting 

within the scope, course and authority of his employment relationship with Fluor Daniel Services 

Corporation; was acting in funherance of his masters business; the corporate defendant, Fluor Daniel 

Services Corporation, rati~ed and adopted all of sai~ acts and ~actiol!S o.f se,id R~y. AI!'au::o, and said 
. . 

corporate defendant is ViCariously liable for all acts and inactions of the co-defaJdant, Rudy Amaro, 

complained of herein 
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That in his capacity as agent and employee of defendant Fluor Daniel, and in the COUlSe and scope 

of his emplo)'lllent there, defendant Amaro did annoy, harass, ridicule, demean and uSe inappropriate, 

slanderous language against and toward your plaintiffs which was designed to, and which did, hurt, demean 

and incite your plaintiffs, without any cause or justification. That this conduct by Amaro was repeated On 

a number of occasions, and was without justification or cause whatsoever. 

IX 

That finally your plaintiffs did report this highly improper course of conduct, pursued bydefendant 

Amaro, to the defendant Amaro's supervisors at and with defendant Fluor Daniel. 

x 

That within a vel)' few days after this highly improper conduct of defendant Amaro was reported to 

Amaro's superiors at defendant Fluor Daniels, by your plaintiffs, plaintiffs were summarily discharged 

without reason, justification or lawful excuse by defendant Fluor Daniel. 

XI 

That the actions of the defendants, Fluor Daniel Services Corporation and Rudy Amaro, as herein 

set forth, acting jointly and in concert, or severally as the facts may show, constituted a wrongful and 

malicious discharge. a negligent infliction of emotional distress, a willful and malicious breach of the duty 

of good faith and fair dealings, a retaliatory discluuge, and a grievous and malicious tort under other various 

theories of the law. 

xn 

That the said wrongful acts of the defendants were malicious, evidencing intent, willfulness, 

maliciousness, and/or a wanton andlor reckless di~gard for the plain~iffs and/or gross negligence against 

plaintiffs, entitling plaintiffs to punitive and exemplary damages of, from and against the defendants. 
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ThaI your plaintiffs each suslllined s\1bstantial and material damages, both ecOllomic and nOIl

econouUc, as a direc~ natural and prnxiInate cOIlSeQlIeuce of this wroll8ful conduct on the part of the 

defendants acting joiDtly and in conoert, or severa1ly, as 1be facts may sbow. 

WHEREFORE. PREMISES CONSIDERED. PlaiDtift' GENE JON£S, severally, respectfully 

demands judgment ot; froIn ond against 1be Defelldants, Fluor Daniels Semces COrporatiOll and Rudy Amaro, 

jointly and severally. for ac11lal, compensalOty damages in an BIllount which will adequately compensate him 

for his dama!:es aDd injuries SUSlained, under every 1bcoJY of law applicable to said facts, BOd for exemp1aIy 

or punitive: damll" aIld anomey fees, in a tolal amollllt not to exceed $75,000.00, plus pre-judgJnent and 

post- judgmem interest at a rate to be set by the court, pl\ls aU costs of this procei:ding. 

FURTHERMORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Plaintiff ASm.EY CRAFT, 5eveI8lly, respectfully 

demandsjudgment ot; li'om 8IId against the Defeudaats, F1DDr Daniels Services CoqIoration and Rudy AlParo, 

jointly aDd severally, for ac:tuaI, compensatoJY damages in an PlIIouot which will adequately CDmpe1l84te him 

for his damages and injuries susIlIined, unclef eYeJY theory of law applicable to said facts, and for exemplary 

or punitive: damages aod atlOlPey fees, in a total amount not to exceed $75,000.00, plus pre-:iudgmCIlt and 

post- judgment intereSt at a me to be set by 1be court, plus aU costs of this proeeeclillg. 

TBOMAS Q. BRAME, JR. 
Attorney at Law 
post Office Box 301 
Bay.Springs, Mississippi 39422 
Telephone: (601) 764-4355 
Facsimile: (601) 764-4356 
Mississippi State Bar NDlnber 42117 

--~~ 
BY: 7 

Attorney for Plaintjff. 
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eN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF JASPER COUNTY. MISSISSIPPI 

GENE JONES 
FI LED 

JASPER COl. '~TY, MISS 
vs. APR - 3 2003 

MARK A. !SHEE 
FLUOR DAl'lEL SERVICES CORPORATI~CUIT ::LERK 
AND RUDY AYiARO 

CIVIL ACTIO" ~O. 

COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES 

JURy TRIAL REQUESTED 

PLAr.-;T!FF 

13 - O()3,{,;; 

DEFEI\DANT 

Comes now your plaintiff. GENE JONES, by and through counsel, and respectfully files this his 

Complaint, seeking monelllljl damages of. from Bnd agair..t the defendants, FLUOR DANIEL SER\ 'ICES 

CORPORATION, a Delaware Corporation, and Rl1>Y AMARO, an adult resident citilen of Clarke 

County, Missi •• ippi, and sets forth his claim as follows; 

Your plaintlffls an adult resident citizen of the firstJudicial Dislrict of Jasper County. \1issi5sippi, 

appearing b) and through counsel. 

II 

The det"".!ndant, Fluor Daniel Sen'ices Corporali,':!. is n Delaware Corporation. in good standin!.! wilh 

the Secretm;. of State of the State ofYlississippi, and rna) be served with process in this cause by ser. ice on 

it's registered agent for process, National Registered Age:!ls, Inc., 840 Trustmark Building. 148 East Capitol 

Street. Jackson. Y1ississippi 3920 I. Plaintiff respectful:) requestS seNice of prooess ~n said Defen,jBnt by 

private process server. 

EXHIBIT 

I 1\ 
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III 

Plaintiff·.~uld show that tht Defendant, Rudy AmarC'. is an adult resident citizen of Clarke County, 

~fississippi, whC'!<e residence address is presently unknown. but who's address can be ascertained through 

the co-defendant. :Iuor Daoiel Sen·ices. Corporation. Plain6frespectfully requests service of process on 

said defendant b) ~rsonnel of the Clarkt County Sheriff's Office. 

IV 

Plaintiff .. ould show that ht was employed by the deiendant, Fluor Daniel Services Corporation. in 

the late Summer :r early Fall of ~OOI. and worked under the direct supervision. authority and control of 

defendant Rudy .'"'Jlaro. 

V 

That you;plaintiff served the corporate defendant. Fl~"r Daniel Services Corporation, faithfully and 
~ 

diligently and 11,:0; an excellent .mplo~·ee for and On behalf~;' said corporate defendant, for many months. 

VI 

That yoI:' plaintiff worked under the supervision. luthority and control of his immediate jOb 

supervisor, defer,:ant, Rudy Amaro, who was also an emph.') ee, agent and representative of the corporate 

dofendant. FlUor ::laniel Services Corporation. 

VII 

That at a:: times and in all manners herein complair.ed of, co-defendant Rudy Amaro was a(;tin~ 

\\ i[hin the scope ,,~d authority of his emplo~ment relationshi, "ith Fluor Dnniel Services Corporation: \\3, 

a.:[ing In funhen.-. .:e of his masters business: was acting whr.in the course of his said employment: and all 

cithe said acts ~.~ actions herein complained ofarose out of 3J1d in the scope and course of his emplo~ment 

relationship with ;.lid corporate detendant. Thatthe corporate .iefendanl, Fluor Daniel Services Corporatil'n. 

2 
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ratified and adopted all of said aclS and inactions of said Rud: .. "'maro. and said corporate defendant is 

vicariously liable for all acts and inactions of the co-defendanL Rudy Amaro. herein ~"mplained of. 

VIII 

Plaintiff would show that at the beginning of each wor, day, a safe~' meeting would be held, at 

which your plaintiffsanendence. as an employee, was reqUired. ')n numerous .:>ceasions at said dail> safe!> 

meetin]!s, co-defendant. Rud)' Amaro. who is of the ~exican natknality, would make 3 comment in Spanish. 

gesturing at the time toward your plaintiff. who is of the African-American nationali~'. and other aAfriean

Amerii:an employees ,moeiated with your plaintiff on this job si:e. Plaintiff did not speak. nor understand. 

the Spanish language. 

IX 

That as said Rudy Amaro would make such comments a:j gestures toward your plaintiff and other 

Black employees. other emplo~'ees \\ ho "ere also ofthe Mexiear. :.ationali~' and understood Spanish would 

laugh \;olentiy and make gestures to\\ard your plaintiff and other Black employees there situated. 

X 

Thai on one occasion, after thIS had gone on for an e~I~II~ed period of time. plnintiff3pproached co

defeodan! Rud)' Amaro and asked \\ hat he was saying. Defenda:.! Amaro repl ied that he was saying words 

to the effect "you monkeys can go to 'work or go to the house or ):;: the ropes". and laughed at your plaintiff. 

Xl 

That >'our plaimiffreponed this improper inddent to th~ ~ _pervisors of defendant Rud~ Amaro, "" ho 

were ~I;o agents. emp"'~ees and representatives of defendant Fi.Jr Daniel; Sen'ice, C ("poration and who 

were .3ch acting within the scope and authority oftheiremploym.~[ relationship with fluor Daniel Services 

COlJl.'ration; were actin~ in furtherance of their masterS businesf, ' .• ere acting \\ ithin the course of their said 

3 
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employment; and all ofth.ir said actS and actillns herein complained of arose out of and in the ~ope and 

course of :heir employ men 1 relationship with said corporate defendant. That the corporale defenCant. Fluor 

Daniel Sm ices Corporati0n. ratified and adopted all of said acts and inactions cfsaid sl,Iper .. isOT)' personnel, 

and said ;"rporate defendant is vicariously liable for all acts and inactions oflhem. herein comFlained of. 

XII 

Tnat in approximately three ~3 ) days after this highly improper maner was repllrted by your plaintiff, 

plaintiff. and other Bla.k employ •• s similarly situated, were summarily dischar~.d wilh.:-ut reason. 

juslific.t;~n or eXcuse. 

Xlll 

Tnatthe actions vithe defendants, Fluor Daniels Services Corporation and Rud)' Amar". as herein 

set forth. oonstituted a \\rongfu1 and malicious discharge, a violation of the rights of ~our rlain!iff, a 

negligent infliction of emotional distress"a breach Drthe duty of go,~ faith and fair dealings. a ~'taliatory 

discharge. and a greviou! and malicious lort under other various theories of the I~". 

XIV 

That the said I'Tongful acts of the defend3nts were malici.:>us, evidencing wittfulne$, and/or a 

reckless ~i!regard for the plaintiff and'or gross negligence, entilling him to punitive and e:l:emplar:. damages 

of. from lIld against the jet'endants. 

1:'3t your plaint;:,!' sustained substantial and material damag~s. both economic and non~.:onomic. 

as a dire;:. natural and r'~ximate consequence ofthi! wrongful conJuct on the pan "fthe dett~jant. 

WHEREFORE. PRE~IlSES CONSIDERED. Plaintiffresp~.:tfully demands judgment c:. from and 

against t~e Defendants. Fluor Daniels Services Cerporation and Rudy Amaro, jointly and ,e\trally. for 

actual. c:mpensatory damages in an amount which \\ ill adequate I) .:ompensate him for his darr.l~es and 

4 
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injuries sustained, under every theo~' oflaw app lieable to said facts. and for exeOlpla~ or punitive damages 

and anorney fees, in an amount not to e1<ceed $75.000.00. plus pre-judpent and PO$t· jud~ment ir..erest at 

a rate to be set by the coun. plus all costs of this proceeding. 

THOMAS Q. BRAME. JR. 
Attorney at Law 
Post Office Box 30 I 
Bay Springs. ~1ississippi 39-122 
Telephone: t601) 764·4355 
facsimile: (60 I J 764·4356 
MissiSSippi State Bar Number 4287 

5 

Respectfully subr..:ned. 

GP.\£ JONES 

.. ~ ,.-
..... ,'1 . ,,~ .. I 
.I'd -.., ..... 

BY: \..._. ,.:7,1 t::;;7 . 
His Attorne~' 
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IN THB CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIRST JUOIClAL DrSTRICT OF 
.1 ASPER COUNTY, MlSS1SSIPPI 

OENE JONES and ASHLEY CRAFT PLAlN'l'IFFS 

VS. CIVIL ACTION NO. 13-0036 

FLUOR DANIEL SERVICES CORPORATION 
AND RUDY AMMO 

DEl'ENDANT 

PLAlNTIFFS' AMENDED FIRST INTERROGATORIES, AND REQUEST 
FOR PROJ)UC:nON OF DOCUMENTS PROPOlJNDl:J) UNTQ 

THE DEPENDANT. FLUOR DANIEL SERVICES CORPORATION 

Comes now your plaintiffs, GENE JONES and ASHLEY CRAFT, in 'he,foove styled and 

numbered can"", Bcting by and through counscl. WId respectfully submil!! these Fimt interrogatories 

propounded nnto the defendant, FLUOR DANIELS SERVICE CORPORATION, to be answered under 

oath. in writing, in the time arid manner prescribed by laW, and to ~ supplemented pursuant to the 

Mississippi Rules ofCivn Procedure as additional information ill obtained. 'Plalnliff'$ set forth these First 

Interrogatories as follows: 

INTERROGATORY 'NO. 1: Please sum the name, address, employment and telephone number of 

all occurrence witnessos to the incldents-the discharge of ea..tl plaintiff- whicb arc the subject of this 

lawsuit. 

INTI'lRR.OQATORY NO, 2: Please 8!Me your complete corpol1l.te narne, present address, prin~lpal 

business endeavors, age, date and pllce of orpni7Atico, total numberofemployees, Seela! Security number 

and driver's license number. 

lNTERROQATOBY NO.3; Please state the name, address, tolephone numbin", oc;Qupation and 

relationship toyou of every person residing in this venue who is tmployed by you now or in lhe past five (~) . _ 
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years. 

INTERROGATORY NO.4: Please state whether Or not any of your cO'Pome owners, officers or 

ditectoTs, have ever been convicted of any crime other than a truffie violation. If so, please state: a) the 

na'lurc ofth. offense, b) the name of tho Court and the jurisdiction in which you wore convicted or plead 

guilty, 0) the date of the conviction or guilty plea, d) the particular crime of which you WIII'O Qonvicted, and 

e) the sentence given )'Ou •. 

JNJllRROGATORY NO. S: Please state tho full names, addrcs!ICs, ocoupation., telephone numbers 

and businCS5 01' PQrsonal relationships of you of all pmons known by you 01' your attoml)' to hIlve any 

knowledge reganlingany aspect oftbis litigation, Including but not limited to DCCPJTeIKlC witnesses, mediaLl 

witnesses or any other witnellScs having an)! knowledge of this litigation. 

INTERROGATORY NO.6: Has defendant ever been tnvolvOO in any other legal action, either as 

a d£fendant or a plaintlffl Ifso, plus" state: a) the name and jurisdiction of the Cowt in which eaoh auoh 

action was filed, tDgctherwith the style and number of the case, h) the date each 8UC1I action was commenced 

end the date each such a.etlcm was ~rminated, c)the ",suit of each such actlDn, includinS whether or not there 

was ajudgment, agreed ~cttlcment, or any other disposition of each BUeh case, and d) a complete nalT3tive 

descriptiDn of the nature of the case, Including whether you were a \llaintifl' or a defendant. 

INTERROGATORy NO.7: Please stale the complete name, addreas, telephone number, and 

business or personal relationship to either yot! or your auomey of every expert conSUlted by you in 

connoctiotl with this action, who will be called as a witness at a trial orthls matier. Additionally, for ClIOh 

spoh expert identified, please Slate: J) the bll~iness or profession of said expert; 2) the field of expertise of 

each 8ueh expert; 3) a complete re~umc' of the qualifications and bactcaround of SIleh expert; 4) the subject 

matter on which such expert is cxpecu:d 10 testify at trial; S) the faets and opinionR to which the expert I 

expeeted to testif.y; 6) .. summary of the grounds for each opinion; ami 7) the identifY (n.me, pubiisher, 

author, and publishing date) of books, articles, treati .... Dr otber technical publicationB on which the)! will 
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",Iy. together with the volume, chapter. scQtion or page on which he will rely. 

INTERROGATORY 'NO, 8: Are you, )'Our attorneys, or anyone actinll on your behalf aware of the 

existence (If' any written or recorded statement (including but not limited to any statement taken by any 

adjuster ()1' investigator or law enforcement officer, or any statement or testimony given during any prior 

court proceeding, including any depositions) made by 0' for any party or wimess? If so Slllte: a) tho name 

and address of u.ch person making the statement or giving the testimony; b) the date of the statement or 

testimony; c) the name and last known address of the person(s) taking said stalement and the pCll'llon(s) now 

in possession of the original statemomt (or record of testimony, transcript, or stenographic notes thereof) 01' 

any C()pY of sam£. 

l'NTERROOATORY 'No. 9: Pleas.. state the name, address, telephono numher, business or 

profesSion, place of employment, and prQfe&aional or pill'\lonal relalionshipto you or your attorney of all 

persons whom you will "11 as witness.' at a trial oflho issocs of this law""it; please provide an evidentiary 

account of the testimony of each such witness; and. designate whet:hereach sueh witness will be called or moy 

be called .. 

INTERRPGATORYNO, I Q: PI .... w stat<! the name,addre38, business or profession and professional 

or perlOllal relation5bip to you oryour attomey of oaoh ~ who assisted orpllrlicipated in the forn'lation 

of your responses to th~" interrogatories, and state whioh particular interrogatories each Bueh person assiSted 

in answering. 

IN11!RROGA TORY NO, II: Have your attQmey's, officen, directors, owners, agent$, emplOy"" 

Qr ~presentati.,.es, contected or attempled to contact any doctor, hospital or other provider ofmed/cal goods 

or servicco;, who provided medl"1 seTVico5 unto any of the plaintiffi? If!iO, please state who made that 

contact on your behalf, who was cantsoted on behalf of the medioal supplier, tht nature of the conlact 

(telephone, letter, personal or otherw1$e), and give a detsiled BC()Ount Oflhe information obtsined by you as 

a result of CIICh suoh contact or IUqU",I. 
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INTERROGATORY NO. 12: For Bny affinnative defense which you plead as a response to our 

complaint filed herein, please state all facts whi"h support 6UCh affiTT'l)at;ve defen$£, inoludinQ times, phl<leS, 

narrative of events and identity of'per9Olls present; and additionally please item~ those penons whom you 

will ",,11 to testify in support of snell afTmniltlve defense. 

!lfiERRdGATORY NQ. 13: If you contond that.my of the plaintiffs were at fault in any manner 

at the tillle, which CQntrlbuu:d tom their lct1nination, please detai1l111 facts which you bB50 thisl101lt.ention. 

J2ITERROGATORY NO. 14: PIIIIISC.tate a detailed. narrative a<:c:Ount of all reasons and 

justifications. if any fOlr the termination of each several plaintiff, together with all actions taken by you and 

by each plaintifflmmediate.ly before. durtngand after each such claimed fact or justification. together with 

the name and address of eaoh agent or ~tatlve ofFluor Dllniels who participated in eech fact or event 

you Illcludc III your fCSponse. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 15: Were any statements made by any plaintiff unto the defendant, or by 

the defendant unto any plaintIff. or at any time regarding any issues ortbis litigation whicl1 are rol<:V8Jlt and 

macerial to the Issues, and on whiCh you will Rlay at trial or otherwise Attempt to teIIder loto evidence? If 

so, "lease statc wllat was said by each pany. tho date. time and place of each suoll statement, and the name, 

addTOlss and telephone number of al\ peISOns present or partiCipating in the COIlVersationS in Which each suclJ 

statemeolS were made. 

INTERROGATOR. Y NO, 16: Please slate the net worth of the defendant corporation, together With 

net earnings, asaofthe end of the most recent fiscal year. 

Il)!T&R.R.OGAIQRY NO, ! 7: Please stille tlle name, address and telophone numbel', as last Alcorded 

in your records, of every person discharpd or laid offwithln a period ofBix. (6) weeks before the date of 

discharge oflhe plaintiff first discharged, until six (6) weeks after the date of disollarge orthe plai ntiff lest 

discharged. 
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UOUEST FOR PRODUc.TION OF POCUMENTS 

AND NOW, plaintiff, by and through counsel, woo filCII these his fi!$t requests for production of 

documents and tangibles unto the defendant, requesting that same bc produeed at the offices of Thomas Q. 

Brame, Jr.,. attonley forpla;nnffa. al4 7 HiGhway 15 South. Bay Springs, Jai\per County, MississippI, wIthIn 

30 days of service of these request (or 45 days after service ofa summons on you, whichever i$ greater) eo 

that plaintiff can inspect, copy, photograph. photocopy or otherwise examine, in,peet and duplicate th. 

followins doouments and tangibles, to·wit: 

Any and all statements taken by either you or your attorney or other agents or employees, of any 

witneeses or any partios, conceming any aspect of this litigation. 

n 

A COpy of any and all reports mad .. regarding any aspect of this Iitiliation, whether made ror 

insurance reporting, in house record keeping, or other reason whatsoever. 

III 

Any and all documents. cortellpondcnec, reports, statements. deposition testimony, QhllftS, lreati~es, 

books, research, materials or other tangible things upon which any expert you expect to te>stlfY at ~rjal ,.,iIl 

base hi. opinion. 

IV 

Any and all docnmcnlll, test$, computations, summaries, reports, sketches, diagrams, drawings, 

photographs, pictures, video tapes or other tangible objects or materials which you have supplied to IIny 

expert wiln .... you expect to testify at trial. 

V 

Copie, of any photographs. maps, 'j)lets, diagrams, drawings or other documents regarding the 

incident $<;one. the persnns Involved in the Inoldent. injuries sUll1;Jined by the plaintiff, injuries sumined by 
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the defendant. or 8I1y aspect orthis liligation. 

VI 

Copies of all perwnncl reports, inSllranct olalm fomlS or other such ac<:olInt, written or verbal (If 

preserved). orthe occurrence which is the subject ofthi5lawsult, rcgardless of whether such reponwas made 

by you or someone else on your behalf. or whether said report was made by lUIy other person. bUt which is 

accessible to you, your altorney or any ather person actin.!! on your behalf. 

VII 

Any and all documents. instruments. tangiblca or other Items whatsoewr which yOU will fen dc, into 

evidenoe at a trial of the Issues of this lawsuit. 

vm 
All documents substantiating or m anywise supporting any defense designated by defendant in its 

lnIIWer filed in this cause. 

IX 

A copy of any letteIS, "'ports, memoranda or other documonta portraying the opinions of l1Iy experts 

wnsultod by you in connection with any aspect cflhis litif!ld:ion. 

X 

Copies of any phe>tographs. maps. plato, diagrams, drawings or other documents regarding the 

incident S<lenes, the people involved in thc termination oreach plaintiff, iqjuri"s sustained by each plaintiff, 

the reasol'ls or justifications claimed by the defendant, or any aspect of this litigation. 

XI 

Coples of all documents reforc~c:ed in )'Our disODvery reaponses ()I' evidencing or concerning any of 

same. 
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xn 

Copies of all repol'll of private invcstiQltOrS or olher surveillance pc1'8onnE!1 orany "tivities of any 

party or witness, And copies of any photograph, video tapes or 01l1er preservations of any aotivilies of any 

such penon so surveill~. and copiC\! of all notas or preservations of Impressions or observations (If any 

surveilor. 

XJIl 

Copy crlhe most reacnt published annual report ofth. defendant. 

-~-~s; 
By: Attorney for' Plaintiff 

CERTlFlCAl'E OF SERVICE 

I. Thorn., Q. Brame, Jr., Bttorrley forthe plalntifJl!, do hlreby certify that I have this day oaused t(l 

be deliv~ a true and oorrect copy of the foregoing mstrumlmt by tlIcsimilll to Hon. Anry M. Klotz, 

Attorney for defendant Fluor-Daniels. at 601·960-6902. all on this the 22"· day of August, A.D., 2003. 

THOMAS Q. BRAME, JR. 
Attomey at Law 
POSI Office Box 30 I 
Bay Springs, Mississippi 39422 
TelepllOne: (60') 764-4355 
Fecsimil,: (601) 764-43S6 
Missi9Sippi Stat .. Bat Number 4287 

~~ 
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IN THE ClflCUIT COURT OF THE mST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
JASPER. COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI 

OEm: JONES, ASHLEY CRAFT, 
JAMES WILLIAMS. REOOIE Wll.LIAM8, 
RALPHV. SCOTT and HARDY OORDON 

PAGE 02 

PLATNTIF1'S 

VS. CML ACTION NO. 13-0036 

FLUOR DANIEL SERVICES CORPORA nON 
AND RUDY AMARO 

FIRST SET OF INTERROGATOJUES AND REQUESTS FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS OF JAMES WILLIAMS, 

REGGIE WILLIAMS, ltALPHV. SCOTT AND HARDY GORDON. 
PROPOUNDED UNTO THE DEFENDANT, 

FJ..UOR DANIEL SgVICES CORPORATION 

DEFENDANT 

Comes now your plaintiffs, JAmS WlLLJAMS. REGGIE WlLLIAMS, RALPH V. SCOTT 

and HARDY GORXlON, In the above 9tyled and numbered eause, ""ting by and through ""uns"l. and 

respe¢tfiJlIy sIlbmits this their Fi1'$t Tnterrogatori<!s and Requests for Produ~ti()n of Documents propound..d 

unto the defendant, FLUOR DANIEL SERVJCES CORPORATION, to be BllSwerod under oath, in 

writing, in the time and mannerprescribcd by law, and to be lupplemcnt1:d plll'8pant to the M~issippi Rules 

of Civil Pfocedlll'e u additional information is obtoined. Plaintiffs sct forth these Flm Interrogatories as 

folloW8: 

INTERROGATORY NO.1: PI"llSe state the name, addreS!, employment at1d telephone number of 

all occurrence witn"'lStli to the (ncidents - tbe discharge of each p1.intiff - which are the BubjllCt ot'this 

lawsuit. 

INTERROGATORY NO.2: Please state your oomplete corporate name, present address, principAl 

business endeavors, age, date and place of organization, total number of employees, Social Security number 

8J1d drivel's license lIumber. 

EXHIBIT 

E. 1 II 
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INTERROGATORY NO.3: Please state the name, $ddress, telephone number, occupation and 

relationship 10 you ofevll1'Y person residing in this venue who Is omployed by you now or in the pa...t five (5) 

years. 

lNTERROGA TORY NO.4: Please stale whether or not any of yOUT corporate owners, officers or 

directors, haYe ever b ... n ,onvicted of eny crime other than a traffio violation. If so, please 5tat~: a) the 

natur~ (If th~ of'fense, b) the name of the Comt and th .. jurisdiction in which you w..re eonvicted or plead 

guilty, ;) the dati: of the conviction or guilty plea. d) the parti;ular Q'liml'l of which you were wonvioted, and 

e) the sentence given you. 

TNTERROGATORYNO. 5: Please state the full names, addresses, Ot;OlITJIItions, telephone numbers 

and business or personal relationships of you of all persons known by you 01' your attorney to have any 

knowledge regarding any aspect oflhi. litigation, including but not limited to occurrencewitnesscs, medical 

wlt11eSS08 or any other witnesses having any knowledge of this litigation. 

TNTERROGATORY NO.6: Has defendant ever been involved in ... y other legal action, oither u 

a defendant or Ii. plaintiff'! If so, pleas~ SlBtc, a) tile name andjuri$dlction of the Court in which each such 

Ilction was filed, togethl1' with the style and number of the caie, b) the elate each suofl action was eommencecJ 

and the date each such action was terminated, c)the result of each luch action, including whether or not there 

was ajudsment. aped settlement, orany other disposition of each such case, and dl a complete narrative 

de!lCl'iption of the nature of the case, including whether ),ou were a plaintiff' or a defendant. 

INTERROGATORY NO 7: Please Slatl: the complete name, add,.ss. telephone number, and 

bus;nes~ or personal relationship to either you (lr your attorney of every expert ()()nsulted by you in 

connection with this action, who will be r:alled .s 11 witness at a trial of this matter. Additionally, for each 

luall ellpert identified, please state! 1) the business or profession of aa.id expert; 2) the fie Id of expertise of 

each such expert; 3) a complete resume' of the qualifications and bacl<8round of such expert; 4) the subject 

matter on which such expert is expected to testifY at trilll; S) the facts and opinions to which the expe" i 
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expected to te5tify; 6) a summary of the grounds for each opinion; and 7) the Identify (name, publtsher, 

author, 81Jd publishing date) of books, articles, treatises or Qther technical publioations on which they will 

rely, together with the volume, chapter, section or page on wfllch he will rely. 

tNTERROOATOllY NO. R: Are YOII, your attorneys, or anyone acting on your behalf aware of me 

c,astenoe of any written Qr re~orded statemont (inlliuding but not limited to any statement taken by any 

adjuster or investigator or law enfol'Clement officer, or 1lIIY statement or testimony given during any prior 

court proceeding, including any depositions) made by or for 1lIIY party or witness? If 80 SWO: II) the name 

and address of each person making the statement or giving the testimQny; b) tile date of the statement or 

tc&timony; c) thc narne and last known addrc.qs of the person(s) taking said. statem.m and the person(s) now 

in possession of the origmal statemcmt (or record oftostimony, transcript, or stenographic notes thereat) or 

any copy of same. 

INTERROQA TORY NO.2; Please _e tho name, address, telephone n\ll11ber. business or 

professioJ\., piau of employment, and professional or personal relationship to you Dr your attorney of all 

penon. whom you will call as wibtesse& at a trial of the issues of this lawsuit; ploase provide an evidentiary 

accountofthere..qtimony Qfeach 5IIch witness; and desi8llate wflethereaeh such witness wi1lbe called or IIIDJ' 

be called., 

INTERROOA TORY NO. 10: Please Slate the name, address, business or profession and professional 

or personal relationship to you or your attorney of each petllQTl who assisted or panicipated in the fOl1J1ation 

ol'yourresponsestoth_ interrogatories, and state whioh particular interrogatories ea.c:h suoh person &S1i&ted 

in answering. 

INTERROGATORY NO. II: Have your attorney's, officers, directors, ownors, asents. employees, 

or l'1IpN5Cntatives, contacted or attempted to contact any doctor, hospital or other provider of medical goods 

or services, who provided medioal services unto any of the plaintiff,? If lID, please state Who made that 

contact on your behalf, who was contaoted on behalf of tbe medical SlIppU"t, the namre of the contact 
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(telephone, letter, pll1'9(\ftal Of otherwise), and give a detailed account of the infonnation obtainod by you as 

a result ofeaeh $ueh contact or requost. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 12: For any affirmative defan$!> wbich yCIU plead as II response to our 

complaint filed herein, please state all facts whiQh support such affinnative defense, inoludlng timell, places, 

narrative of events and identi!), olpersons present; and additional1y please Itemize those persons whom you 

will <:all to testify in support of suoh affirmlltive defense. 

INTERRQGATORY NO, 13; l{you cont4\1\d that any of the plaintiffs wlml at fault in any manner 

at the rime, which contributed tom their tennination, please dutall all facts which you base this contention. 

INTERROGATORY NO, 14: Plea.'ICI state a detailed, narrative account of all reasons and 

Justifications, ifany fOr the termination of each ~everal plaintiff, together with all actions taken by you am! 

by each plaintiff imm.diate Iy before, during and after each such claimed fact or justifiQltion, together with 

the name and address of each agent or representative oMllor Daniels who partioipated in each filet or event 

you include ill your response. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 15: Were any statemenm made by any plaintiffWl10the deNl'ldanr, or by 

tho defendant unto any plainlifr, or at any time re8uding aIIy issues ofth Is IitigatlOl1 whieh are relevam IIJId 

material to the issu.s, and on which you will relay at trial or othenvise attempt to tender into evidence? If 

so, please state what was said by each party, the date, time and place of each such SIlItement, and the name, 

add..,as and telephone number of all per90ne pI'CSIlfItor partioipating in the conveT84tlons in which each suoh 

statements were made. 

WTERRQGAT_QRYNO 16: Please state the netwOTth ofthe defendantaorporation, togctherwith 

net earnings, 85lI afthe end of the most recent fiscal year, 

JNTERRPGA TORY !jO, 17: Please state the name, address apd tc1"Phone number, a.last recorded 

in your records. of every pOl'son discbllJ'ged or laid off within a period of six (6) weeks before the date of 

discharge ofth. plaintiff tim discharged .• until 81)<. (6) weeks after the date of discharge or the plaintiff last 
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clischal'8c<i, 

lNTERROgATORY NO, 18: You aver that Rodal fo Amaro is no longer employed by you, Please 

. state tho elate of his discharge, the reasons for his disohargl', whether he has filed a grievance or objection 

to his discharge; whether h. has to your knowledge sought unemployment benefits "" result ofthi s discharge, 

Additionally pleas, statu the time of the initial hiringofMr_ Amaro byyou; and tbejob locations of all pllQIIS 

where h .. peTf'ormed his Job duties for and on behalf of you between his initial hire ctltund ~is date of final 

discharge. 

'REQUESTS FOR 'E'SODYCTIQN OF OOCYMENTS 

AND NOW. plaintiffs, by and through counsel. also files this their Requests for Production of 

Documents and tangibles UlIto the defendants, requesting that same be produced at the offices of Thomas Q. 

Brame. Jr., attorney for plaintiff5. at 2781 Highway I S South, Bay Springs, Jasper County, Mississippi 

39422, within 30 days of service of these request (or 45 da~ after~ervice ofa summons on you, whichever 

is greater) Sll that plaintiffs CBn inspect, copy, photograph. photocoJ!)' or othorwise examine, inepeet and 

duplicate the following do.llments and tangibles, ta-wlt: 

I 

Any and all statements taken by either you or your attorney Or other agents or employees, of any 

witnesses or any parties, cllUCeming any aspect of this Iitigation_ 

fl 

A copy of IIny and all repons made rep.rding any aspect of this Htigatlon, whether made for 

insurance reporting, in house record keeping. or other """,lin Whatsoever, 

Jl[ 

Any and all documentS, correspondence, reports, smrements, depOSition tmlmony. charts, treatises, 

bODks, resuroh. matmal. or Dther tangible things upon which any expert you expect to testifY 8t trial will 

base his opinion. 
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IV 

Any and all documenu, tests, computations, summaries, reports. sketches, diagrams. drawings, 

photographs, pi;tUm, video lap" or other tangible objects or materials which you have supplied to 81\)' 

expert witness you el<pect te. testl/}' at ttlal. 

V 

Copies of any photographs, maps, plalS, ellagrams, drawings or other documents regarding the 

Incident scene, the personsinvolvod in the incident, injuries sustained by till! plaintiffs, injuries sustained 

by the defendants, or any aspect ofthi. litigation. 

VI 

Copies of all Personnel reports, insurance claim fOnN! or other such account, written or verbal (if 

preservecl), of the O<lCumnce whleh Is the subject ofth;s lawsu;t, "'gll1'dless ofwhethcr suoh Tf:Portwas made 

by you or someone eloe on your behalf, or whetl1CT said "'port was made by any other ponon, but which i. 

accessible to you, your attorney or any other person acting on your behalf, 

VII 

Any and all d(ICumenlS, instrument., tangibles or other itcm~ whatsoever which you will tender ioto 

evidence ala trial of the issues cflhis lawsuit. 

Ylll 

All documents substantiating or in anywise supporting any defense deaignllted by defendants in its 

answer filed in this cause, 

IX 

A oopy of any letters, reports, memoranda or othlr documents portrayins the opinloDs of any experts 

o(Ulsulted by you in connection with any aspect of this litigation, 
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x 
Copies of any phorographs, maps, plats, diagrams, drawinss or other dooumems reaardlng the 

incidentSl;elles, the people involved in tho Ulrminaticn cfeach plaintiff, injuries sustained by each pl8intiff, 

the reuons or justifications claimed by the defendant, or any aspectofthislmgation. 

XI 

Copies of all documenl!l referenced in your discovery responses or evidonl'ing or cangemlnl! any of 

same. 

xu 

Copies ofall reports ofpriva1e investisetQrs or oth~surveil\anc, personnel ofany activities orany 

party or witness, and copies of any phorograph, video tapes or other prese/"\lation5 of any ~ivities of any 

such pcrrscn 80 surveilled, and copies of all notes or preservations of Impressions or observations of any 

surveilor. 

Xlil 

Copy of the most recent published annual report orth, defendant. 

Respectfully submitted, 

JAMES WILLIAMS. REGGIE WILlJAMS, 

~K~3;OROON 
Attorney for Plaintiffi> 
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CERTlFICA TE OJ!' SERVICE 

T, Thomas Q. BrarnoI, Jr .• atlorneyJ'cr the plaintiffs, James Williams, Reggie Williams, Ralph V. Scott 

and Hardy Gordon, do hereby ceniIY that T have this day caull'ld 10 b$ delivered a true and eorrect copy of 

the fcrCgoing instrument by facsimile to Honorable Steven J, Allen, Attorney f01" defendant, Fluor Daniel 

Services Corporation, a~ 601-960-6902, all on this the ~ day of September, A. D, 2003. 

THOMAS Q. BRAME,a 
Anorney at Law 
POSt Offiee Box 301 
Bay Springs, MississIppi 39422-0301 
T"lephone: (50 I) 764-4355 
facsimile: (601) 764-4356 
Mississippi State Bar Number 4287 

t':I.W~5.Qe:IItIo'" 1""",",~fl'Wll/IHlllto "'-M-II..\.-.,d 

diS--; 
'THOMAS Q. BRAME .• JR. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of' THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

OF JASPER COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI 

GENE JONES, ASHLEY CRAFT, 

HOO 

JAMES WILLIAMS, REGGmwn..LIAMS, 
RAL.PH V. SCOTT and HARDY GORDON PLAINTIFFS 

VS. CIVIL ACTION NO. 13-0036 

FLUOR DANmL SERVICES CORPORATION 
and RUDY AMARO DEFENDANTS 

FLUOR DANIEL SERVICES CORPORATION'S RESPONSES 
TO PLAINTIFFS' AMENDED FIRST INTERROGATORIES 

AND REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS PROPOUNDED 
UNTO THE DEFENDANT. FLUOR DANlEL SERVICES CORPORATION, 

AND FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCUMENTS OF JAMES WILLIAMS, REGGm WILLIAMS, RALPH V. SCOTT 

AND HARDY GORDON, PROPOUNDED UNTO THE DEFENDANT, 
FLUOR DANIEL SERVICES CORPORATION 

Defendant Fluor Daniel Services Corporation ("Fluor") responds to the Plaintiffs' Amended 

First Interrogatories and Request for Production of Documents Propounded Unto the Defendant; 

Fluor Daniels Services Corporation, and First Set of Interrogatories and Requests for Production of 

Documents of James Williams. Reggie Williams. Ralph V. Scott and Hardy Gordon, Propounded 

Unto the Defendant, Fluor Daniel Services Corporation. as follows: 

INTERROGATORY NO.1: Please state the name, address, employment and telephone 

number of aU occurrence wimesses to the incidents - the discharge of each plaintiff- which are the 

subject of this lawsuit, 

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.1: The IblIowing individuals may have 

Imowledge of the tennination of the plaintiffs' employment with Fluor: 

The plaintiffs 

The individuals identified by the plaintiffs in their deposition testimony 
, _"hn _ _ 
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• 
Rodolfo Amaro 
2012 New Jersey Street. 
BaytoWTl, Texas 77520 
832-549-3287 

Kelvin BUIIIi 
P.O. Box 295 
Belews Creek, NC 27009 
Work Telephone (336) 445-2378 

T-404 P.003/023 F-l00 

", 

Mr. Bums is a management-level Fluor employee who may not be contacted except through 
undersigned cOWlSel for Fluor. 

Norman Thompson is not a Fluor employee. His last known address is: 
1312 Eagle Glen 
Escondido CA 92092 
Home Telephone: (760) 432-0742 

Ed Strickland 
P.O. Box 353 
Theodore AL 36590 
HomeTelephone: (251) 957-3061-
Mr. Strickland is a management-level Fluor employee who may not be contacted except 

through undersigned counsel for Fluor. 

INTERROGATORY NO.1: Please state your complete corporate name, present address, 

principal business endeavors, age, date and place of organization, total number of employees, Social 

Security number and driver's license number. 

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.2: All information sought by this 

interrogatory, except for Fluor's corporate name, Fluor Daniel Services Corporation, and address, 

One Enterprise Drive, Aliso Viejo, Califomia 92656-2606, is not discoverable because it is neither 

relevant nor reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. 

INTERROGATORY NO.3: Please state the name, address, telephone number, occupation 

and relationship to you of every person residing in this venue who is employed by you now or in the 
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past five (5) years. 

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.3: Fluor objects to Interrogatory No.3 as 

seeking infonnation that is'neither relevant nor reasonably calculated to lead to the discoverx of 

admissible evidence. 

INTERROGATORY NO.4: Please state whether or not any of your corporate owners, 

officers or directors, have ever been convicted of any crime other than a traffic violation. If so, 

please state: a) the nature of the offense, b) the Dame of the Court and the jurisdiction in which you 

were convicted or plead guilty, c) the date of the conviction or guilty plea, d) the particular crime of 

which you were convicted, and e) the sentence given you. 

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.4: Fluor objects to Interrogatory No.4 as 

seeking information that is neither relevant nor reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of 

admissible evidence. 

INTERROGATORY NO.5: Please state the full names, addresses, occupations, telephone 

numbers and business or personal relationships of you ofall persons known by you or your attorney 

to have any knowledge regarding any aspect of this litigation, including but not limited to occurrence 

witnesses, medical witnesses or any other witnesses having any knowledge oftbis litigation. 

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.5: See response to Interrogatory No.1. Fluor 

has no relationships - business, personal, or otherwise - with any individuals having knowledge of 

any aspect oftbis litigation, though Fluor currently employees or has in the past employed some of 

the individuals identified. 

INTERROGATORY NO.6: Has defendant ever been involved in any other legal action. 

either as a defendant or a plaintiff? If so, please state: a) the name and jurisdiction of the Court in 
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which each such action was filed, together with the style and number of the case, b) the date each 

such action was commenced and the date each such action was terminated, c) the result of each such 

action, including whether or not there was a judgIJ1ent, agreed settlement, or any other disposition of 

each such case, and d) a complete narrative description of the nature of th case, including whether 

you were a plaintiff or a defendant. 

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.6: Fluor objects to Interrogatory No.6 as 

seeking information that is neither relevant nor reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of 

admiSSIble evidence. 

INTERROGATORY NO.7: Please state the complete name, address, telephone nwnber, 

and business or personal relationship to either you or your attorney of every expert consulted by you 

in connecticm with this action, who will be called as a witness at a trial of this matter. Additionally, 

for each such expert identified, plesse state: 1) the business or profession of said expert; 2) the field 

of expertise of each such expert; 3) a complete resume' of the qualifications and background of 

such expert; 4) the subject matter on which such expert is expected to testifY at trial; 5) the filets 

and opinions to which the expert is expected to testify; 6) a swnmary of the grounds for each 

opinion; and 7) the identity (name, publisher, author, and publishing date) of books, articles, 

treatises or other technical publications on which they will rely, together with the volwne, chapter, 

section or page On which he will rely. 

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.7: Fluor has not consulted any expert in 

connection with this matter. Fluor reserves all objections that might be available to it in the course 

of supplementing this response in accordance with Rule 26. 

INTERROGATORY NO.8: Are you, your attorneys, or anyone acting on your behalf 
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aware of the existence of any written or recorded statement (including but not limited to any 

statement taken by any adjuster or investigator or law enforcement officer, or any statement or 

testimony given during any prior court proceeding, including any depositions) made by or for any 

party or witness? Is so state: a) the name and address of each person making the statement or giving 

the testimony; b) the date of the statement or testimony; c) the name and last known address of the 

person(s) taking said statement and the person(s) now in possession of the Original statement (or 

record of testimony, transcript, or stenographic notes thereot) or any copy of same. 

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.8: No. 

INTERROGATORY NO.9: Please state the name, address, telephone number, business or 

profession, place of employment, and professional or personal relationship to you or your attorney of 

all persons whom you will call as witnesses at a trial of the issues of this lawsuit; please provide an 

evidentiary account of the testimony of each such witness; and designate whether each such witness 

will be caned or may be caned. 

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.9: Fluor has not yet determined the witnesses it 

will call at the trial of this matter. Fluor reserves all objections that might be available to it in the 

course of supplementing this response in accordance with Rule 26. 

INTERROGATORY NO.1 0: Please state the name, address, business or profession and 

professional or personal relationship to you or your attorney of each person who assisted or 

participated in the fOllIlation of your responses to these interrogatories, and state which particular 

interrogatories each such person assisted in answering. 

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 10: Counsel of record and in-house counsel 

participated in the formation of responses to each of the interrogatories. 

-5-
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INTERROGATORY NO. 11: Have your attorney's, officers, directors, owners, agents, 

employees, or representatives, contacted or attempted to contact any doctor, hospital or other 

provider of medical goods or services, who provided medical services unto any of the plaintiffs? If 

so, please state who made that contact on your behalf, who was contacted on behalf of the medical 

supplier, the nature of the contact (telephone, letter, personal or otherwise), and give a detailed 

account of tile information obtained by you as a result of each such contact or request. 

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATO~Y NO. 11: No. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 12: For any affirmative defense which you plead as a response 

to our complaint filed herein, please state all facts which support such affirmative defense. including 

times, places, narrative of events and identity of persons present; and additionally please itemize 

those persons whom you will call to testify in support of such affirmative defellse. 

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 12: Many of tile facts supporting Fluor's 

affinnative defenses appear in the transcripts of the plaintiffs' depositions. F1uorwill supplement this 

response with further infonnation as it becomes available. Other than the plaintiffs. Fluor has not yet 

detennined the witnesses it may call at trial to support its affirmative defenses. Fluor reserves all 

objections that might be available to it in the course of supplementing this response in accordance 

with Rule 26. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 13: If you contend that any of the plaintiffs were at fault in any 

manner at the time, which contributed to their termination, please detail aU facts on which you base 

this contention. 

RESPONSIl: TO INTERROGATORY NO. 13: Fluor does not contend that any of tile 

plaintiffs were terminated because they were "at fault. II 
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ERROGATORY NO. 14: PleMe state a detailed, narrative accoUIlt of all reasons and 

jUStifiCfons, if any, for the teonination of each several plaintiff, together with all actions taken by 

you 1. by each plaintiff immediatelY before, during and after each such claimed fact or 

jUstifict0n, together with the name and address of each agent or representative of Fluor Dani~IS 

who participated in each fact Or event you include in your response. 

bSPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 14: See Response to Interrogatory No. 13, as 
I -

well as lheplaintiffs' deposiliontestimony;Fluorwill supplement this response in a manner that is 

approp1·ate under Rule 26 and reserves all objections that might be available to it in the course of 

doing s . 

NTERROGATORY NO. 15: Were any statements made by the plaintiff unto the 

defenddnt, or by the defendant unto plaintiff, or at any time regarding any issues of this litigation 

which i relevant and material to the issues, and on which you will rely at trial or otherwise attempt 

to tender into evidence? lfso, please state what was said by each party, the date, time and place of 

each sUch statement, and the name, address and telephone nwnber of all persons present or 

particlp~ting in the conversations in which each such statements were made. 

SPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 15: No. 

1 . 
INTERROGATORY 16: Please state the net worth of the defendant corporation, together 
I 

with net earnings, as of the end of the most recent fiscal year. 

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 16: Fluor objects to the discoverability of this 
I 

ion prior to the plaintiffs obtaining a punitive damages instruction. Fluor also reserves other 

objectiolps that might be available in the course of supplementing this response. 

lNTERROGATORY 17: Please state the name, address and telephone nwnber, as last , 
-7-
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recorde~ in your records, of every person discharged or laid off within a period of six (6) weeks 

before the date of discharge of the plaintiff first discharged, until six (6) weeks after the date of 

discharre of the plaintiff last discharged. . . 

ku:SPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 17: Fluor objects to Interrogatory No. 17 as 

seekinll! information that is not relevant and not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of 

Ie evidence. Fluor reserves all other obj ections. 

REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

I. 

:y and all ststements taken by either you or your attorney or other agents or employees, of 

any witpesses or any parties, concerning any aspect of this litigation. 

SPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. I: Fluor objects to Request for 

Production No. I because it seeks the production of documents protected by the attorney-client 

privilege and work product doctrine. 

ll. 

copy of any and all reports made regarding any aspect of this litigation, whether made for 

e reporting, in house record keeping, or other reason whatsoever. 

IRESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. n: Fluor objects to Request for 

Production No. II to the extent that it seeks the production of documents protected by the attorney-

clientmvilege and work product doctrine. Ifresponsive documents exist within Fluor's possession, 

custodY, or control that are not protected, then Fluor will produce them at a mutually convenient time 

m. 
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Any and all document5, correspondence, reports, statements, deposition testimony, charts, 

treatises, books, research, materials or other tangible things upon which any expert you expect to 

testify~ftrialwill base his opinion. 

RESPONSE TO REOUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. Ill; There are no documents 

resP01ive to this request that are within Fluor's possession, custody, or control, and Fluor objects to 

produCrg otherwise responsive documents that are protected by the by the attomey-client privilege 

or the work product doctrinei-----

IV. 

Any and all documents, tests, computations, summaries, reports, sketches, diagrams, 

drawin~s, photographs, pictures, video tapes or other tan&ible objects or materials which you have 

suppliefl to any expert witness you expect to testifY at trial. 

IRESPONSl: TO REOUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. IV; There are no documents 

within ruor's possession, custody, or control that aTe responsive to this request, and Fluor objects to 

produc\Dg otherwise responsive documents that are protected by the by the attorney-client privilege 

or the work product doctrine. 

V. 

opics of any photographs, maps, plats, diagrams, drawings or other documents regarding 

the inci~ent scene, the persons involved in the incident, injuries sustained by the plaintiffs, injuries 

sustaintd by the defendants, or any aspect of this litigation. 

ku:SPONSE TO REOUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. V: There are no documents 

responsjive to this request that are within Fluor's possession, custody. or control, other than personnel 

documents reflecting the status changes of the plaintiffs' employment. which either already have 

-9-
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been produced or will be produced at a mutually convenient time and place. 

VI. 

Copies of all personnel reports, insurance claim forms or other such account, written or 

ver1ial (if preserved), of the occurrence which is the subject of this lawsuit, regardless of whether 

such report was made by you or someone acting on your behalf, or whether said report was made by 

any other person, but which is accessible to you, your attorney, or any other person acting on you 

behalf. 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. VI: There are no documents 

responsive to this request within Fluor's possession, custody, or control, and Fluor objects to 

producing otherwise responsive documents that are protected by the by the attorney-client privilege 

or the work product doctrine. 

VII. 

Any and all documents, instruments, tangibles or other items whatsoever which you will 

tender into evidence at a trial of the issues of this lawsuit. 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. VII: Fluor has not yet 

determined what evidence it will introduce at the trial of this matter. 

VIll. 

All documents substantiating or in anywise [sic] supporting any defense designated by 

defendants in its answer filed in this cause. 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. Vlli: Fluor will produce non

privileged documents that are responsive to this request and within its possession, custody. or control 

at a mutually convenient time and place. 

-10-
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IX. 

A copy of any letters, reports, memoranda or other documents portraying the opinions of any 

experts consulted by you in connection with any aspect of this litigation. 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. IX: There are no documents 

responsive to this request within Fluor's possession, custody, or control, and Fluor objects to 

producing otherwise responsive documents that are protected by the by the attomey-client privilege 

or the work product doctrine. 

X. 

Copies of 1liiY photographs, maps, plats, diagrams, drawings or other documents regarding 

the incident scenes, the people involved in the termination of each plaintiff, injuries sustsined by 

each plaintiff, the reasons or justifications claimed hy the defendant, or any aspect of this litigation. 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. X: Fluorwill produce docwnents 

that are responsive to this request, within its possession, custody, or control, and not privileged at a 

mutually convenient time and place. 

Xl. 

Copies of all documents referenced in your discovery responses or evidencing or concerning 

any of same. 

RESPONSE TO REOUEST FOR PRODUCfION NO. Xl: These already have been 

produced Or will be produced at a mutually convenient time IIIId place. 

-11-
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XII. 

Copies of all reports of private investigators or other surveillance persolDle) of any activities 

of any party or witness, and copies of any photograph, video tapes or other preservations [sic) of any 

activities of any such person so surveilled [sic]. and copies of all notes or preservations of 

impressions or observations of any surveillor. 

RESPONSE TO REOUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. XII: Fluor does not have within 

its possession, custody. or control any documents responsive to this request. Fluor reserves all 

objections that might be available to it in the course of supplementing this response in accordance 

with Rule 26. 

XIII. 

Copy of the most recent published annual report of the defendant. 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. XIII: Fluor objects to Request 

for Production No. XIII as overly broad, unduly burdensome, and not reasonably calculated to lead 

to the discovery of admissible evidence. 

Dated: November K,2003. 

By: 

Respectfully submitted, 

FLUOR DANIEL SERVICES CORPORATION, 
Defendant. 

-12-
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OBJECTIONS BY: 

Steven 1. Allen, MSB #8910 
Amy M. Klotz, MSB #99616 
BRUNINI, GRANTHAM,GROWER & HEWES, PLLC 
Post Office Drawer 119 
Jackson, Mississippi 39205 
(601) 948-3101 - Telephone 
(601) 960·6902 - Facsimile 
Counsel for Fluor Daniel Services Corporation 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

T-404 P.014/023 F-IOO ., 

I hereby certifY that I have this day forwarded a true and correct copy of the foregoing 

document via United States mail, fl1'St-class, postage prepaid, to the following counsel of record: 

Thomas Q. Brame, Jr. 
Post Office Box 301 
Bay Springs, Mississippi 39422 

This the t~ day of November, 2003. 

-13-
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF ORANGE 

T-404 P.015/023 F-l00 

fI 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, did on this day personally appear 

Joanna M. OUva,known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing 

instrument, who after being duly sworn upon his oath did state: 

I, JOANNA M. OLIVA, have read the forgoing, FluDr Daniel Services CorporatiDn's 

RespDnses tD Plaintiffs' Amended First InterrogatDries and Request fur ProductiDn .of 

Documents PrDpuunded Untu the Defendant, Fluur Daniel Services CDrpDratiDn, and First 

Set .of Interr.ogaturies and Requests fDr Pruductiun .of DDcuments .of James Williams, 

Reggie Williams, Ralph V. Scott and Hardy GordDn, Propuunded UntD the Defendllnt 

Fluor Daniel Services Curporation, and know its contents. 

I am an officer of Fluor Daniel Services Corporation, which is II party to this action, and I 

am authorized to make this verification for and on its behalf. I make this verification for that 

reason. None of the contents of the foregoing document are within my pers.onal knowledge or 

the personal knowledge of any other single person at Fluor Daniel Services Corporation, but 

rather, the information was obtained from multiple sources by Fluor Daniel Services 

Corporation's employees and agents. Therefore, based on information and belief, but only that, I 

declare that the rnatters stated in the foregoing document are true, correct and c' 

~~ JO. 

~ SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me on 
to certify which witness my hand and seal of office. 

, y'! day of tJC0 ,2003, 
) 

i···m.!/, ...... ~ 
tI 

VAL.flIE SQUIBB ~omml"IOI'1 # M76991 : i Notary Public - Callfomla ! 
J OronQEI Coul'11Y f 
J ••• ~;o:m~~o:t1!~ 

Verification 

\)o.-p(,\ LD '~J' t& 
Valene Squibb, Notary t'UllIlC ana lor 
Orange County, California 
My Commission Expires: Oc:\·. '9 #00(0 , 

Jones <I 81 v. Fluor Daniel Services Corporation et a1. - Civil Action No. 13-0036 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of rIm msT JUDICIAL DlSTRJCT OF 

JASPER 0 )uNTY, MISSlSSIPPl 

GENE JONES and ASHLEY CRAFT 1kMt~~ PLAINTIFFS 

VS. 

F I L E Ue .. 
.1A6PIifI cO\JNTV ••. 11"""CIVlL ACTION NO. 13-0036 

MAY 0 nllOIj 
nUOR DANlE.L SERV'ICES CORPORATIO''' SHERRY BRELAND 
AND RUDY AMARO 5.teg,2.A I'tIlav.. CIRCUIT CLERK 

DEFENDANT 

PLAlNTlFPS M01I(!~ TO COMPEL DEIl'ENDANI 
TO RESPQl'!]) T ~ ~WJUTI'EN'DISCOYERY 

Comes now the Piainliff, CiENE lONE ". ET AL. by and tbToILgh counse~ and respectfully moves 

tbis Court to enter its Order CompeUing the nef "Idant, Fluor Daniels Service Corporation, to IIllPropnately 

and Ml~ respond Ir:I the discoVCIY requests PI'< 'l)(Iunded unto it, and :.n support of same would show the 

following facts and matters, to wit: 

I. 

That under tile date of AUgust 22, 21"'3,·PIaintiffs served·,m Defendant their Amended Fi7s/ 

mte"ogotories ami &qridts For prodUCtion oj . 'ocumerzts PropOll1ldedun/(J the DefendanJ, Fluor Daniels 

$enoWes CorporaliOIL. 8 true copy ofwhich is aJ::.ehed hereto as Eldlibit "An and incorporated heroin by in 

toto. 

n. 

That on No~ember 24, 2003, dellm~ ;t1J'Ved onl'iaintiff'. AtIOnIey its Fluor Daniel SeJ1Jices 

Corporation:v Re$pon3es to Plaintiffs' Amend. f Ftrst Irru"ogatori,!li and ReqUfSts for Production (II 

DOCll1llents PropoWllied U/lto The Defendanl Fluol' [)Q1Iiel Supices Corporaliun, arzd Fit'st Set of 

Inrerrogat<>ri<s and /l.equestS For ProduCllon oJ . "'.um.,"~ of Jam4$ f,YiUiam.., Reggie WIlliams, Ralph V. 

t: 
!!! 

\ 

$tJort arzdHt11"dj' (;r)rdon, Propounded tmto tl~, . 'f!rtdtmJ, Fluor Danlf I Services Corporation. That a 1l'\IC 

iIlld 0QITCCt copy of same is 4t:[lebed hereto as 'E ·\.bit US" &tid illCorpor.ted herein by rt1'¢I'e!I~ In toto. ~H 

I 
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ro, 

That the Defendants 111_ as a ·."h<:Jle are vague, ev'IS\V'!, and did not comply with the 

requirements ofth. Mis9~ssippj Rules of Civil Proocdures r.garding .lisco"cr.f coopention and dis~losures. 

Of thirty requests for produotion and intern ,)(Stories propounded IllIto Defendant In this first set, some 

twenty-two wure met with objee~(lJ\S or BDn' • r.< which w.rt not fully responsive. 

TV. 

PLAlNTlFF'S FIRST lNT.EaRO •• ATORY NUMBER VI reqlliloted infoonatian concerning 

other legal actions il' which ~oor Daoie!s sen ;':4. Corporation was ir",olver;!, which is reasonablyc:alculatcd 

10 lead 10 discoverable iofurmotiou, aspeclall)' in SO f3r as any Utlglation conceminS allegations similar to 

those rajsed by til ... Plaintiffs is concerned. nlis requested inio!"latioJ) faUs within the scope and purview 

of Rule 26 of the MiSSissippi Rules of Civ'l Procedures, and the 1IIlSW£l1J .hould be compelled by this 

JionOlSbJe Court. 

V. 

PLUN'flFF'SFJRST INTERRO<, ·~TORY NVMBER IX: sought tbe identity of trial witnesses. 

Thill inionnation Obviously is relnant, mat<> ,.il and fully discoverable, nonethdess Fluor Daniel, did not 

disclose trial witnesses. Plaintiff is entitled t , ao order compcllfng lite defendant to promptly disclose, the 

complete id.ntitie~ ofatl of its trial witnesse, 

VI. 

PLAlN'IlFF'S FlRST lNTERRO(.ATORY NUMlIEIl. XU SOllght all faeu which support 

DefeJ)dants Affirmative Defense!. Defend,,;)t's simply 8J15WefllCl "many of these facts appear in the 

transcripts of Plain.tiffs deposition,", and in.:' cmet! that Flour D8l:iclls would supplement. The specific 

fectswhich support .Ich of the Defel1d8Dt'$.~ ,formative J)ef .... ses 8Ie obviously relevant and material, I.nd 

fully discoverable. Furthemora, Plaintiffis e ,ilJed to aCllurttcr~sp(lnscs as to tile partlt;Ular facts on which 
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Oofendant travels. OofOll(\ants IlII1WU as ~ ;"ted simply clae. Dot c')IIIply with the discovery reo. ulremontS 

oftbe]';fissi&sippi Rules(lfCMIProcedures, a ~d :?efeodantshould be com.pelledto give specific appropriate 

ans_rS to all objective inteltOgatorics, ing\" ;illg this one. 

vn. 

PLAlNTIFF'S nRst.JNTERRO( '.\TORy NtlMBEllXIV aought 1llform~tion about the veT}' 

heMt cifthis lawsUit, a detailed narrative aceD ",t of all reIISOlI5 and j~ stificarions for the termination of each 

of these sevmtl Plaintiffs. This 1''''8I1it is abc .'t ..... ongfulterminatilJ.l. and therefore the fams sought by this 

imerrogatoty lIfE ,..,levant, material and 8pJIT('rrilile for disclo~c. l)emdallt's answer ftlfem:d to another 

inteIrogatol)' w.hlch simply l8.id the PlaintitJ : ~ not fired for ally fault reasons, and generally reft:n'ed 

to P1ahltlff's dopasiuon testimony IIIJd indica ~d it would 5Ilpplement. Once again the Oefcnd4nt' s anS ..... rs 

are evasive, vague, and no in compliange ".rh tho m:juiremcmts for discovery disclo!IUTeIl. Defendant's' 

.hollid be compelled to give campi"'" And n r y and detRiled re5po11 SOS to I\I.1$'I'Ogatol)' Number XIV. 

V1D. 

l'LAINT.lFII"S FIRST INTERR( II~A TORY NUMBEltt XVI sought the net wertl1 of the 

Defendaot, and net earnings. This infennatio" is material. relevant and seeks inf(ltTllation requiTCd for proof 

aurial in the punitive damage pbase, by appli'."ble lAW. Nonetheless. the DefeodlllJtrefu.ed to III\swer same, 

and the Defendant should be oOJIIPellod to IIJl! .'tf, Ot:oth~iso PTOllidetbis information in fonn appropriate 

to the Courts usual practice to preserve thelle' < rues and have ssme readily available fer Plaintiff's U~e at trial 

In the plIDitive damages phase of the proof. 

IX. 

PLAINIJ.FF'S IN'I'ERROGA. TO}:'{ NUMBER:lCVlI sought the idmlty ofal1 other persons on 

the subject job which the Defendant had ten inated for a period of six. weeks before the flTst Plaintiffwe.s 

eliscb .... S.d, until the end of the period endin,· S'x weeks after 111".1011 l>lai"tiffwas discharged. Again thi$ 

lawsuit is about wrongful eli"""lll'ge and wrc:: !Ifill employm01lt JITA.:tices. and this information i. therefore 

relevant and reascmably calculat.d to lead to : :lovant information. Same is therefore discoverable and this 
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Hoaorablc Coltrt should compel tbe Defeodlll , 10 IIISWCI' same, 

x. 

P,L.A1NTIFF'S FIRST :REQUEST ) 'OR PRODUCTION :WMBElt [sought production of any , 

statements ta1cM from any witness conoom'''! any I$p'!ct of fuil, litigation. This information is not 

necessarily work product; also this informatio:, is not necessarily artorney client privileged informati on, The 

Defendant tililed to produce lItly doalmenlS iI' ;(lIUleotioll thetewitb, Plaintiff contends that the Defendant 

sbould b. ccmpelled to produce any documer" or stfLtemel\ta talam by any one othcrthan its Attorney; and 

5bouJd al50 be !'eClui..ed to identify any stale: "ants taken by its attomey, SO tblll the Court can determine 

whether or not the attorney client privilege we,,,ld ~cludc dlsclos ..... ., and whether or not the attorney work 

product doctTlne would preclude the disclos\.Te. Any informaIion Dot ~luded on those two grounds as 

objected to by Defendant should be campell! c prochlc:ed ptOlllvtJy. 

Xl, 

PLAINTIFF'S FIRST REQUES'I 'FOR PRODUCTrO:~ NUMBER D sought repoils mad. 

resardWg auy ""Poet< aftbls litigation, for j- bouse record kcepinll. iDsunu'Ice reporting or other means. 

Defeodant flUlod to make any disclosure$ ar 0 objected 01'\ the auOI'b')' cli_ privilege and worll product 

docDine. Agaill if any docIIments are 1 CIt directly work p"oduct or attorney ~lient privilegud 

communications, tben they should be produce';. 'Plalntlifmpectfully moves tbis Honorable Court to compel 

their prodUction, As to alY documents w~",h the Deferulam cor.leads an: privileged or otherwise not 

discoverable, Plaintiffs move this Honorable: ourt for an order compelliDg their identity and d~iptioItto 

the Plaintiff; ..,dan;n camera review o{sam. »'tiIc Courttodetern~ whetbertbey are in fac:t privileged, 

Xll. 

PLAINTWF'S FIltSl' ~Sl FOR PRODUcrION NUMBER VB sought doc:uments, 

instruments &IJd tIlnsibles whigh would be fE rod=d into evidence, Obviously this infonn81ion i. relevant 

matmaJ aod designed to leadtodi,covcrable;"fonnation,andthoDofendantsbouldbeaompell ed to respond 

to $"",e. 
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xm. 

PLA1NTJlI'lI"S FIRST REQUEST .FOR PRODUC'I10N NUMBER vm sought documents 

supporting any defense dA~ign,.1J!d by the Defi:lldant, and Defendant :.ndica1J!d that they would produce non

privilegeddooume:nU. Plaintiff's respectfully .ubmlts thatthese dOCllments sought are relCVllllt .nd materia I, 

and discoverable, and an order should be ,","'red compelling the l>efendant to produce all of same. As 

prevjouslyrequestec!, Plaintiff's move this H( r·orable Counto I;Omp"lthe l)efendantto fully identify, to the 

Plaintiff, allY doculIlents which it contends III e no! discoverable, ant. to prodUQP same to the Court for an in 

camera reviaw II) dmermint their discovcrab I ity. 

XIV . 

. PLAINI'IFF'S FIRST REQUES'l' FOR PRODUCl1C1N NtlMSER X sought maps, plats, 

diagrams, drawings or otber documents rCgIIl'llingdJe ingident St.eIl~ the people Illvolved in tho tm"minatiO'l1 

of each PlaiJltlff:. injuries 9ustained by each" laintiff, tbe fCUonS or justificauOlll olBimed by the O.fendant 

for tenninatioo of ea;h Plailltnt: or lID)' othm ::spect oftbis li1igati<Jl~ The Defendant simply IndIcated that 

it would produoc a rospouse, butto date hasnc., prodoeed same. PlaintitlS hcrebymove dJis Honorable Court 

to 4lllter its order compelling tho Defendlllli '0 pro(tuc:e tile same witbib a dsfinilE. designatod time, and 

PlerntifJ's hereby offer to pay any reasonable "WY g,pe!)sos iuoumd. 

XV. 

PLAINTIFF'S Jl'JRST REQUES'[ FOR PlI.ODUcnON NUMBER XI sought copies of 

documents referenced in eli_VOl}! n:5ponse$ c' f"dle Defeocianf, and I)ei\mc!ants 8nSWtrwas simply that same 

"would be produced", but to date has J)ot bee I produced. Plaintiffs l'espec1fu.Uy mov.1hi~ Honorable Coun 

for an order compelling the production of s:.,no: at a daiinite designated time, lIII.d h=by offer to pay all 

reasonable C<Jpy costs BSIKlCiated therewith. 

XVI. 

PLAJN11FF'S FIRST REQ~ST IIOR PRODUCTION l'itJMBERXDI sought a copy of the 

annuRl report of the oefendant. which will" hihit net worth and otber pertineut information nects.."lly to 
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Plainti,ff'. proof in connection with iT$ C&$e fol punitive damages. This Information is relcvl)flt to the iHBllC5 

. 
ofilia lawsuit, and required by the Plaintiff's ir lIS oIlS. forpanitiv, damaps, and an ordershould be entered 

compc:lIill8 the Defendant to respond to same 

xvu. 

PLAJN'l1FF'S S:ECOND REQUE!;T FOR PRODUCTJ'ON NllMBER I requested payroll 

records, personnel flIes IIld other documer t, In the Oefendan1s l'otI .... sion concerning Rudy Amaro. 

Defendant has to date failed to produce any sucb document. The allt:gatiOni of the complaint are centered 

arottlld RudY AmIl'O in his capacity as Wl el'Joloyee of the Defendant, including a multitude of alleged 

wrongful acts in his capacity as crew ohiefav " Plaintiftl 1'« Ibt ~j~dant corporatiQII. The D.f""de:nt's 

handling cftb..$o matters, if, d.iscipline ,if III '" of Rudy AmIl1'O, allel aU other aspee!$ of their handling of 

tIIi •• itomon, iDs(Ifa. as theyte\ate to Rudy AI narc, ~ both relevOllt ",(I 1))atcrialMd are calculated to lead 

to furtherrelovsnt .ndmatarial jnfonnation, M~ should be oOJllpelied lll'o<iuoed In P1Bin1iffbythis Honorable 

Court. Thata vue and comet copy ofl'l&intifi' • SKOnd Request fur Production isl.ltlChed hereto 8513)(hibit 

QC", and the DcfendQftts I'OspollSt to s~mc is , . .ttuahed heMo lIB Bxhibit ''D~. That both of said dncllmcntll 

are incorporated herein by n:fcrcnce in toto. 

XVIIL 

That ~ouD"1 for Plaintiffs bas ~"',ded considerable tiDle and effort In the preparation and 

proliCCUtion oflnis MQfiQ~ tQ Compe~ necessi < ,ted beeause ofPefcndlll\t's failure to adequately respond to 

discovery; that Plaintiff's are entitled to reoov'~y of reasonable fees &"'Id expenses brouabt in tha preparation 

and prosecutioa of this aQlien. moluding butl,.,.t limited to attorney'.; fees. 

WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSn n;ru;n. Plaiotilfrcspo:ltfully moves this Honorable Court to 

enter its Order Compelling the Defendant to ,espoDd to Dlsoovery II! hen\in set forth; and to award untO 

Plaintiffs reasonable fees and cxpenses it) the preparation prOS8CUtiC.\I oftbi' action. 

!ledr 5-h. 
7lJwt~~ ~ 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 

JASPER COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI 

GENE JONES, ASHLEY CRAFT, 
JAMES WILLIAMS, REGGIE WlLUAMS, 
RALPH V. SCOTT and HARDY GORDON PLAINTIFFS 

VS. CIVIL ACTION NO. 13·0036 

FLUOR DANIEL SERVICES CORPORATION 
AND RUDY AMARO 

PLAlNTIFFS' SECOND MOTION TO COMPEL DEFENDANT 
TQ RESPOND TO WRITTEN DISCOVERY REOUESTS 

DEFENDANT 

Comes now the Plaintiffs, GENE JONES, ET AL, by and through counsel, and respectfully moves 

this Honorable Court to enter its Order compelling the Defendant, Fluor Daniel, to meaningfully respond to 

discovery heretofore propounded unto it, and in support of same would show the following facts and matters, 

to-wit: 

r 

Plaintiffs served their Plaintiffs Amend.ed First Interrogatories and Request for Production of 

Documents to the Defendant, Fluor Daniel Services Corporation, on August 22,2003. A true copy of Ibis 

. document. is attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by reference. 

II 

Under date of November 24, 2003, Fluor Daniel Services Corporation responded 10 Ibis discovery. 

A true copy orlh. discovery responses of the Defendant is attached hereto as Exhibit "B" and incorporated' 

herein by reference. 

ill 

Plaintiff contends that the Interrogalory responses of the Defendant were inadequate, and this court 

should onler its Order compelling the Defendant to properly respond to same within ten days of this date. 

Page I of 7 'i EXHIBIT 

:-\ I 
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• .. .. 
Plaintiffparticulatly complains of the following: 

IV 

INTERROGATORY NO.9: Sought the identity oflrial witnesses, but Defendant did not disclose 

the names of any trial witnesses. This information is obviously relevant, material and within the scope of 

permissible discovery and FlUor Daniel Service Corporation should be compelled to promptly provide this 

information to Plaintiff. 

V 

INTERROGATORY NO. 12: Sought the facts which suppon the Affirmative Defenses pled by 

Defendant. Defendant beats the burden of proof On its Affirmative Defenses. lite facts slipporting them ate 

relevant, material and within the permissible scope of discovery. Defendant should be compelled to respond 

to this Interrogatory fully within ten day!!. 

VI 

INTERROGATORY NO. 16: Sought the net worth of the Defendant Corporations net earnings at 

the end of the most recent physical year, but Defendant failed to produce same. Plaintiff contends that this 

information is relevant, material and within the permissible scope of discovery, because Plaintitfhas $Ought 

punitive damages in this matter. Defendant should be compelled to provide this information, or to do so 

under seal to the Court consistent with the Court's usual practice concerning this matter. 

VII 

REOUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.2: Sought copies ofrepom made regarding any aspect of 

this litigation, and Defendant objected in part but agreed to provide any documents not objected to. Plaintiffs 

contend that this information is relevant, material and within the permissible scope of discovery, and 

Defendant should be compelled to immedi*ly provide same. This pleading further serves as request that 

copies of said documents be immediately produced to Plaintiffs; and gives notice that Plaintiffs agree to pay 

any reasonable copying charges if reqUired. 

Page 2 of 7 
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vm 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.5: Sought copies of any photographs, maps, plats, diagrams, 

-drllWings or other documents regarding the incident scenes, the persons involved in this litigation, or any 

other aspect of this litigation. Defendant answered that there were no documents responsive to this request 

other than personnel documents on Ibe Plaintiffs, and offered to produce Ibem at a mutually convenientlime 

and date but never has produced them. Plaintiffs contend that this information is relevant, material and 

within thepennissible sCope of discovery, and Defendantshould be compelled to immediately provide same. 

This pleading further serves as request that copies of said documents be bnmedlately produced to Plaintiffs; 

and gives notice that Plaintiffs agree to pay any reasonable copying charges if reqUired. 

IX 

REOUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.7, Sought all documents, instruments, tangibles or other 

items which would be tendered into evidence at trial. Fluor Daniel did not provide any sucb documents. 

This information is relevant, material and within the permissible scope of discovery, and that Plaintiff is 

entitled to same. Defendant should be compelled to produce this information to Plaintiff in no more than ten 

days after the hearing of this Motion. 

X 

REQUEST FOR pRODUCTION NO.8: Sought documents substantiating or supporting any 

Affirmative Defense advanced by the Defendant. Defendant responded that It would produce non-privileged 

documents at a mutually convenient time but has not yet done so. Plalntiffs contend that this information 

is relevant, material and within the permissible scope of discovery, and Defendant should be compelled to 

immediately provide same at a time no more than ten days after the date olthe hearing ofthi. Motion. 

XI 

BEQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 10: Sought photographs, maps, plats, diagrams, drawings 

and other documents regarding the incident scene, and such documents pertaining to any aspect of this 

Page 3 of 7 
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litigation. Again Defendant indicated that it would produce same at a mutually convenient time but has never 

done so. Plaintiffs contend that this information is relevant, material and within the permissible scope of 

discovery, and Defendant should be compelled to brunediately provide same at a time no more than ten days 

after the date of the hearing of this Motion. 

XII 

REOUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 11: Sought copies of all documents referenced in 

Defendant's discovery responses, or evidencing such discovery responses, and Defendantanswered only that 

they were produced or would be produced at a mutually convenient time and place, but have not yet been 

produced. Plaintiffs contend that this information is relevant, material and within the permissible scope of 

discovery, and Defendant should be compelled to immediately provide same at a time no more than ten days 

after the date of the hearing of this Motion. 

XIII 

REOUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 13: Sought the most recent published annual report ofthe 

Defendant, but Defendant objected to the production o{same and refused to provide it. This information is 

relevant material, within the scope of discovery, and Defendant should be compelled to produce same at a 

time no more than ten days after the hearing of this Motion, or altematively to produce 98IlIe under seal at 

trial consistent with the Court's usual order concerning this matter. 

XIV 

On July 29; 2003, Plaintiffs submitted their PLA.{NTlFF'S SECOliDINTERROGATORY AND 

REQUEST FORPRODUCTIONPROPQUNDED UNrODEFENDANT, FLUQRDAN1J!..LSERVlCES 

CQRPQR:4TION A (lOpy of this document is attached hereto as Exhibit "e" and incorporated herein by 

reference. This Request for Production sought personnel tiles, and other documents concerning Rudy 

Amaro, inCluding all documents or papers in Defendant's possession on this individual. Detbndant refused 

to respond to same and to date has not produced tlte requested docu:rnents. This information is relevant, 
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~ .. • 
material and reasonably calculated to lead to further discoverable Infonnation and admissible evidence. 

Plaintiffeontends that Defendant should be required to produce this entire claim file at a time no more than 

tell days after the hearing on this Motion. That a true and COrTect copy of Defendant's answer is attached 

hereto as Exhibit "D" and incorporated herein by reference. 

xv 

Finally, Plaintiffpropounded its lhird single Interrogatory to the Defendant under date of September 

9, 2003, seeking the date of discharge of Rudy Amaro, the reasons for his discharge, whether he filed II 

grievance Dr objection to the discharge, and infonnation concerning the initial hiring of Mr. Amaro. A copy 

of this document is attached hereto as Eldlibit "E" and incorporated herein by reference. Defendant has 

failed and refused to answer any portion of this Interrogatory. Again the infonnation is relevant, material 

and within the permissible scope of discovery, and Defendlllll sbould be compelled to answer all of same at 

a time no more than ten days after the hearing of this Motion. 

WEEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Plaintiffs respectfully move this Honorable Court to 

enter its Order compelling the Defendllllt to provide all infonnation herein above referenced at a time no 

mo~ than ten days after the hearing of this Motion. 

~spectfully submitted, 

GENE JONES, et al 

BY: ~) 
THOMAS Q. BRAME, JR., 

Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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• .. • 
NOTICE OF MOTION HEARING 

TO: Honorable Steven J. Allen 
Attorney.at Law 
240 Third Avenue West 
Hendersonville, North Carolina 28739 

Please take notice, that Thomas Q. Brame, Jr., Attorney for Plaintiffs, will call up the heretofore filed 

Plaintiffs Motion to Compel Defendont to Respond to Written Discovery Refjuest. before Honorable Robert 

0, Evans, Circuit Court Judge, commencing at 10:00 O'clock a.m. on the II"' day of Januuy, A.D., 2008, 

in the Main Courtroom at the Courthouse in Mendenhall, Simpson County, Mississippi. You are invited to 

attend and take slich part as you desire. 

Respectfully submitted, 

GENE JONES, et aI, Plaintiffs 

By: c;:tqh 
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• •• .. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVlCE 

I, Thomas Q. Brame, Jr., attorney for Plaintiffs, do hereby certiry that I have this day served on' 

Honolllble Steven J. Allen, a true and .correct copy of the above foregoing instrument by telephone facsimile 

machine to 1-828-693-0 177, an~ have this day deposited in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, a true 

and COlTect copy of same addressed to said attorney at 240 Third Avenue West, Hendersonville, North 

Carolina 38739, all on this the 4~ day of January, A.D. 2008 • 

THOMAS Q. BRAME,.JR. 
The Brame Law Firm 
2781 Highway 15 
Post Office Box 301 
Bay Springs, Mississippi 39422 
Telephone: (601) 764·4355 
Facsimile: (601) 764·4356 
Mississippi State Bar Number 4287 
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